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Mostly sunny, windy, turning
cloudy in the evening. Spring
inches (millimeters?) closer.

Today’s webcast
Find out more about Mexico,
spring break, and why officials
are cautioning travelers who
are planning a trip south of the
border.

To watch Daily Iowan TV, go
online at dailyiowan.com or tune
into UITV. The 15-minute 
newscast is on Sunday through
Thursday at 9:30 and 10:30 p.m.,
with reruns at 12:30 and 1:30
a.m. and 7:45 and 8:45 a.m. 
the following day.
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Hoping for money
UI officials hope national stimu-
lus dollars will aid university
research.  3A

Gang report
released
Gangs exist at a local level, but
not as they do across the
nation, officials say. 4A

Wild Wild West
The four female Writers’
Workshop faculty members will
read at tonight’s second Iowa
City Literary Salon/Saloon. No
word on if Will Smith, Dru Hill,
and Kool Moe Dee will attend. 7A

Not printworthy
Nicholas Kelly empties his trove
of failed column ideas out onto
the page like your big brother’s
junk drawer. 6A
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Q&A with Mason
UI President Sally Mason meets
with the DI to discuss 
transparency and the budget. 8A

SPORTS

ASK THE DI
Have a question or a curiosity?
Want to know the fastest way to
get to the newly opened
Theatre Building or where to go
to get help on this year’s taxes?
Wondering what’s going on with
that construction in the Iowa
River or why dining halls don’t
stay open later? Send a 
question to us at 
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu, we’ll
find the answer, and then we’ll
publish it for you, right here 
on the front rail.

Going green in the bag
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Kristen Rummelhart (left) loads groceries into a reusable sack at the New Pioneer Co-op on Tuesday. Beginning April 22, the Co-op will begin 
charging 5 cents for non-reusable paper and plastic bags.

By MEGAN DIAL
megan-dial@uiowa.edu

The anti-plastic-bag move-
ment is rippling across the
nation, and it will work its way
into an area store next month.

Beginning April 22, the New
Pioneer Food Co-op will begin
charging customers 5 cents for
non-reusable paper and plastic
bags at its Iowa City and
Coralville locations.

“The initial introduction of the
idea came from our customers,”
marketing manager Jenifer
Angerer said. “Our member base
is pretty educated and environ-

mentally conscious.”
Angerer said the store had

been considering the movement
for about a year before making
the decision.

Since it had customer support
and Iowa City officials had con-
sidered imposing a ban on plastic
bags — like San Francisco did in
2007 — it seemed like the right
time to charge, she said. New
York City and Seattle have both
proposed a fee on plastic bags.

But Angerer said local store
owners wanted to do more.

“In the studies we’ve looked
at, paper is just as bad for the
environment,” she said. “We

decided that we wanted to
encourage the use of reusable
bags but still provide a need for
customers.”

The Co-op will only charge
customers for the larger grocery
bags with handles — smaller
bags for produce will remain
free. Angerer said the store has
bags that range from 99 cents to
the designer cloth bags priced
between $20 and $25.

Both stores have bins where
customers can drop-off previ-
ously used, clean bags for other
patrons to use.

According to the American
Chemistry Council, plastic bags
are not as bad for the environ-
ment as some people think.

Plastic grocery bags require
70 percent less energy to manu-
facture than paper bags, council
officials said, and it takes 91

percent less energy to recycle a
pound of plastic than it takes to
recycle a pound of paper.

Iowa City landfill recycling
coordinator Jennifer Jordan
said she thinks the move by the
Co-op should have a significant
effect on the number of plastic
bags in landfills.

By SHAWN GUDE
shawn-gude@uiowa.edu

Financial-aid money for stu-
dents should be exempt from
the state’s budget cuts, univer-
sity presidents uniformly told
the Iowa Legislature’s educa-
tion appropriations subcommit-
tee on Tuesday morning.

“So while we, like all Ameri-
cans, must tighten our belts, I
believe we cannot hesitate
when it comes to investing in
our mission as a public univer-
sity,” UI President Sally Mason
said in prepared remarks.

Comments similar to that are
sure to earn
her acclaim
from such stu-
dents as fresh-
man Jerod
Hollinger.

Financial-aid
cuts “should be
left off the
table. Definite-
ly,” he said. “It’s
just going to
ruin financial aid for some peo-
ple.”

While acknowledging that
flood damange and “unavoid-
able cost increases” heighten
the weight of potential cuts,
Mason contended sustained
financial aid funding would pay
off in the future.

Graduates bolster the state’s
workforce and economy, she
argued.

“The fact that we bring in
people from outside of Iowa to
be part of this as well, and con-

By JENNIFER DELGADO
jennifer-delgado@uiowa.edu

UI sophomore Emily Inman
said she thinks filling out the
Free Application for Federal Stu-
dent Aid is easy — after three
years of practice.

When she first filled out the
form, the Chicago native said she
attended workshops because she
was confused. Her befuddled par-
ents didn’t know what to do,
either.

“They had no idea,” the 19-
year-old said. “Now it’s easy, but
it’s still long.”

Inman is among a growing num-
ber of UI students filing the aid
form, a 10-page green worksheet
containing 105 questions. The
lengthy form asks for financial
information, such as yearly earn-
ings and income taxes, and deter-
mines family contribution, work-
study, grants, and loans in regard
to funding higher education.

“Parents and students think,
‘Wow I can’t do this.’ It’s intimi-
dating,” said Juan Garcia, the
manager of the Iowa College
Access Network, an organization
that helps students and parents
fill out the form for free. “Some
parents say they feel like they are
filing their taxes all over again.”

Charity Cooper, a multicultural
coordinator in the UI Center for
Diversity & Enrichment, said the
financial jargon, tax forms, and
length all contribute to families’
confusion. Cooper’s office spon-
sors a student-aid-form workshop
each semester to help students.

“A lot of students, especially
new students, are not very famil-
iar with tax forms,” Cooper said.

At the UI, returning students do
not inquire as much about the for.
Most phone calls about the finan-
cial-aid form come from incoming
students and their parents.

By KASSIE FRIEDRICHS
kassie-friedrichs@uiowa.edu

After Gov. Chet Culver
signed a bill last year that
boosted nurses’ wages, the UI
Hospitals and Clinics was one
of the first to comply. But three
months after nurses at the
facility received their initial
bonuses, Culver said he is “dis-
appointed” other hospitals still
haven’t followed suit.

The bill, signed in May 2008,
designated a 1 percent increase
in Medicaid reimbursements
for hospitals, said Culver press
secretary Troy Price.

That increase was meant to
help fund raises in nurses’
salaries in Iowa’s 34 largest
hospitals and clinics.

Culver didn’t say how many
had already complied — Mercy
Iowa City officials didn’t

return calls seeking comment
— but asked remaining hospi-
tals to act quickly.

“I am disappointed that they
have not all yet implemented
this step to help their nurses
during these tough economic
times,” the governor said in a
release.

PATRICK LARKIN/THE DAILY IOWAN

Cindy Doyle, a nurse practitioner at the UIHC, reviews new patients’
medical information on Monday. Medicaid reimbursements from 2008
brought the UIHC $783,454.00 which boosted nurses’ salaries at the
hospital.

Aid form may get
simpler to fill out
More students are filing for federal aid at
the UI as national experts debate 
simplifying the form.

SEE AID FORM, 5A

Anti-Plastic-Bag
Movement
Different fees and bans on plastic
bags have been discussed in several
U.S. states:
• Connecticut
• Maryland
• Massachusetts
• Texas
• Virginia

Source: New York Times

More money
After legislators passed a bill to
direct an increase in Medicaid
funds to nurse pay, this is how
much some hospitals received:
• UI Hospitals and Clinics: $783,454.06
• Mercy Iowa City: $33,331.10
• St. Luke’s Hospital: $145,254.76
• The Finley Hospital: $30,070.86
• Mercy Dubuque: $30,425.60

Source: Iowa Hospitals Association

A new policy in a local store could
reduce the more than 8,000 tons of 
plastic deposited in the Iowa City
Landfill.

SEE BAGS, 5A

Mason
president

UIHC nurses receive
state-mandated bonuses
Each nurse at the
UI Hospitals and
Clinics will receive
$600 by July.

SEE NURSES, 5A

Mason:
Don’t
cut aid 
Iowa lawmaker:
“Everybody in that
room knew the
gravity of what
we’re facing.”

SEE MASON, 5A

Tease headline
Read about sister gymnasts
Jenifer and Rebecca Simbhudas
and check out video at 
dailyiowan.com.  2B

    



By CLARK CAHILL
clark-cahill@uiowa.edu

For American students, the
long summer vacations they’re
used to are being threatened,
and Iowa City officials are fine
with that.

U.S. Secretary of Education
Arne Duncan is “studying pro-
grams that keep kids in school
longer to boost their academic
achievements,” according to a
Feb. 28 interview with CNN.

Duncan believes students
are “ ‘at competitive disadvan-
tage’ because the United
States has shorter school years
than other countries such as
India and China,” according to
the report.

Iowa City School Superin-
tendent Lane Plugge said he
would support longer academic
years and longer school days.

“We are tied to the old agrar-
ian calendar right now,” he
said, noting he would be con-
cerned about funding because
a new calendar would mean an
increase in salaries.

Plugge recently announced
the district is trying to shave
$6 million from its budget over
the next two years.

School Board President Toni
Cilek said she would be wor-
ried how the community would
adjust to the move but agreed
it could have a positive effect.

“It would be hard to argue
that it wouldn’t help with
achievement in the classroom,”
she said, and the district would

have to look into installing air
conditioning at a few schools.

Vaibhav Yadav, a 26-year-old
UI graduate student in
mechanical engineering, was
raised in Indore, India — one
of the countries Duncan noted
has a competitive advantage
over the United States.

Yadav said he had two
months of summer vacation,
but it varied throughout dif-
ferent parts of India. He
thought a three-month break
— which many American stu-
dents get now — isn’t neces-
sary for anyone.

“If summer vacation in
America can be brought down
from three to two months, it
would definitely help,” he said.
“It would give students one
extra month to study, and that
can only help.”

The summer in Indore

begins much differently from
the way it does for American
students.

“Our schooling ended in the
last week of April, but then we
had a two-week break to study
for exams,” Yadav said.

Indian students prepare for
exams in six to eight courses
during the two-week break.
Many students didn’t think of
doing anything else except
studying, Yadav said.

“I didn’t go out to play or
anything during those two
weeks,” he said. “It was pretty
stringent, but I felt excite-
ment leading up to the exams
knowing that I had a whole
two-month break after I was
finished.”

Duncan told CNN he knew a
decision to shorten summers
would not be popular with the
people it would affect the most

— the students.
City High senior Jacob

Yeates agreed the move would
not get much student support,
and he thinks the current
school year is long enough for
most.

“There are students and
families who just don’t care
that much” about academics,
he said. “They have other pri-
orities, and I don’t see how
lengthening the school year
would change their minds.”

Yeates admitted he believes
there would be an overall posi-
tive effect if the decision was
eventually made, but he thinks
a slow transition to it would be
best.

“If there is a way to make
the school year longer without
students recognizing the
change, that would be ideal,”
he said.
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City High sits on 1900 Morningside Drive on Monday, as it does most other days. Some officials, including the U.S. secre-
tary of Education, would like to lengthen the K-12 school year. 

By MICHELE DANNO
michele-danno@uiowa.edu

The Student Assembly Bud-
geting and Allocating Commit-
tee passed an amendment
Tuesday giving the Executive
Council of Graduate and Pro-
fessional Students one more
chance to submit a budget for
fiscal 2010.

The group now has until
March 13 to submit its budget,
but graduate officials are still
opting out after recently with-
drawing from the contract
that bound their group with
the UI Student Government
after a dispute over the stu-
dent-activity fees.

“We don’t recognize [the
budget committee], and now
it only represents undergrad-

uate students, so we don’t
need to ask it for money any-
more,” Executive Council
President Steve Wieland said.
“We no longer recognize [the
budget committee] as repre-
senting graduate and profes-
sional students.”

The budget committee had
been made up of six UISG rep-
resentatives and three Execu-
tive Council representatives.

But after Tuesday’s meet-
ing, Executive Council officials
said they will no longer partic-
ipate in the joint panel.
They’ve written and passed a
set of bylaws for the graduate
students’ budget committee,
the Graduate and Professional
Allocations Committee,
Wieland said.

“It’s a mirror to [the under-
graduate committee], except it
will only represent graduates
and professionals,” he said.

Graduate officials met Tues-
day with undergraduates only
to allocate the rest of the funds
for students groups for this fis-
cal year, said Executive Coun-
cil Vice President Michael
Ridge. At press time, they
were still in the process of
allocating the funds.

“We didn’t have any problem
with finishing out this year’s
business,” Ridge said. “But we
were concerned about starting
next year’s process when the
split is still so up in the air.”

UISG President Maison
Bleam said that priority-one
budgets — funds for the Exec-
utive Council and UISG —
were due Jan. 30, and they
have already been delayed
this long.

To speed up the process,
Bleam submitted the Execu-
tive Council’s budget from last
year to this year’s budget com-

mittee to ensure the groups
will still get funding for next
year, Bleam said.

“As we work towards an
agreement, we are not stop-
ping the ship,” Bleam said.
“We can’t stall the current
process just because we are
having side-talk of changing
it.”

UISG senator Rob Pick
called this action a “fail-safe
thing,” in case the split does
not work in the Executive
Council’s favor.

But Executive Council offi-
cials are confident their with-
drawal from their partnership
with UISG is official, and that
they do not need to submit
budgets to the joint commit-
tee anymore.

The UISG officials will meet
March 10 to discuss a bill for
splitting the student-activity
fees, and Executive Council
members will meet shortly
after to decide if they think
their decisions are acceptable,
Ridge said.
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Chicago man charged
with crack possession 

Sheriff’s deputies arrested a
Chicago man Monday after allegedly
finding large amounts of crack
cocaine in a residence.

Ricky Jones, 24, was charged with
possession of crack cocaine with
intent to deliver and failure to affix a
tax stamp.

According to the Johnson County
Sheriff’s Officie, drug task force offi-
cers executed a search warrant at a
home in Tiffin. Officers located 12
individual baggies of what they sus-
pected was crack cocaine, weighing
about 18 grams, authorities said.

Jones admitted the crack cocaine
was his and he provided crack to the
Tiffin residence, police say.

Possession of crack cocaine is a
Class B felony, punishable by up to
25 years in prison and a maximum
fine of $100,000. Failure to affix a
tax stamp is a Class D felony, punish-
able by up to five years in prison and
a fine of up to $7,500.

— by Regina Zilbermints

Satterfield, Everson
trials reset 

The trials of two former Iowa
football players accused of sexual-
ly abusing a woman were resched-
uled Tuesday.

The trial of ex-Hawkeye Abe
Satterfield, 20, is now set for May 18
rather than March 30. The trial of
Cedric Everson, 19, is scheduled to
begin June 1 rather than the previous
date, April 20.

The former codefendants are each
facing a charge of second-degree

sexual abuse. Police also charged
Satterfield with third-degree sexual
abuse.

Satterfield is accused of having
unwanted sexual intercourse with a
former Hawkeye student-athlete in a
Hillcrest dorm room in October 2007.
Police reported he then allowed
Everson to do the same.

Both players were eventually dis-
missed from the football team and
now live outside of Iowa.

Second-degree sexual abuse is a
Class B felony, punishable by 25 years
in prison. Third-degree sexual abuse
is a Class C felony, punishable by 10
years in prison and a $10,000 fine.

— by Olivia Moran

Fire destroys
Coralville home 

A Coralville home is “a total loss”
after a fire Tuesday, officials said.

Assistant Coralville Fire Chief
Orey Schwitzer said the department
received a call about 7:35 a.m.
Tuesday. When fire crews arrived at
305 Fifth Street, they could see
smoke coming from the first floor,
he said.

The fire wasn’t declared out until
1:30 p.m., Schwitzer said.

The incident is still under investi-
gation, though the owner had been
using a candle earlier, Schwitzer
said, and the department is “lean-
ing in that direction” as the cause
of the blaze.

Though no people were injured,
one pet didn’t survive.

The Johnson County assessor’s
website shows the home has an
assessed value of $151,200.

— by Regina Zilbermints

Attempted-murder
trial rescheduled 

The trial of an Iowa City man who
allegedly tried to shoot his proper-
ty manager is now set for a later
date.

The trial for 54-year-old Gregory
Phillips was rescheduled for May 11.
Phillips was originally set to begin
his trial on March 9.

Police arrested Phillips in
September 2008 and charged him
with attempted murder, a Class B
felony, and going armed with intent,
a Class D felony.

Police reported Philips’ property
manager requested he move from
his residence for property renova-

tion. The manager told investigators
Phillips became upset with the idea
of moving from his residence of 35
years, saying he wanted to shoot
the person.

Phillips allegedly entered the
manager’s office later that day with
a pistol stating, “You are not going
to make me move” and “I am going
to kill you.” Police reported he then
pulled the trigger on the gun, but it
did not fire. The manager told police
the two then struggled to gain con-
trol of the weapon.

Phillips’ pretrial conference is
scheduled for April 30.

He faces a possible 30 years in
prison and a $7,500 fine.

— by Olivia Moran

POLICE BLOTTER
Stanley Clayton, 29, Cedar Rapids, was
charged Feb. 26 with driving while barred.
Matthew Fazendin, 19, 320 Ellis Ave., was
charged Monday with possession of mari-

juana with intent to deliver and posses-
sion of a controlled substance.
Techanna Guyton, 19, 342 Finkbine
Lane Apt. 3, was charged Feb. 27 with

public intoxication.
John Laffoon, 53, 2018 Plaen View Drive,
was charged Aug. 22 with OWI.
Roy Turner, 28, Dubuque, was charged

Sept. 5, 2008, with first-degree theft.
Dustin Williams, 18, Algona, Iowa, was
charged Monday with OWI and driving
with a suspended/canceled license.

Officials mull longer school year
One UI graduate
student says a
schedule with
shorter summers
like his in India
would ‘only help’
students.

Graduate student council 
pursues split from undergrads
The Executive Council of Graduate and
Professional Students attended its last
joint budget panel with the UI Student
Government on Tuesday.

Probe faults e-mail
policies of ex-Mo. Gov.
Blunt

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. (AP) —
Investigators who looked into the e-mail
retention practices of former Gov. Matt
Blunt asserted Tuesday that his administra-
tion violated Missouri’s public-records laws.

However, the investigators decided
not to refer the matter to prosecutors.

The report wraps up a nearly one-
and-a-half-year investigation that began
after a former legal counsel claimed he
was fired for raising concerns that col-
leagues were not following public-
records laws. Blunt has asserted the
staffer was fired for legitimate reasons.

Special investigators appointed by

the Missouri Attorney General’s Office
did not delve into the reasons for the
firing of employee Scott Eckersley, but
their report affirmed his assertions
that Blunt staffers wrongly deleted
some e-mails and failed to follow the
state’s open-records laws.

Blunt, a Republican, did not seek re-
election last year and concluded his
four-year term as governor in January.
Former Attorney General Jay Nixon, a
Democrat, succeeded him.

“What also has not been determined
is why Gov. Blunt left office with no
public accounting, no explanation to
the public, of his administrations’ fail-
ure to comply with these two laws”
regarding record retention and public
access to government records, the
investigative report said.
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By AMANDA McCLURE
amanda-mcclure@uiowa.edu

Iowa City residents will see
a second round of state and
federal flood relief, but stipula-
tions for eligibility may hinder
disbursement for previously
qualified homeowners.

Restrictions on the Jump-
Start state funds — such as a
ceiling for spending on each
house and income qualifica-
tions — could affect the num-
ber of homes Iowa City is able
to repair. The restrictions were
not part of the first round of
flood relief from state or 
federal agencies.

“I appreciate what the state
and federal officials are doing.
We need continued recovery
dollars,” Iowa City Mayor
Regenia Bailey said. “It’s a
good start, but we need to get
this money faster.”

She noted there are still hun-
dreds of Iowa City residents
affected by the floods who don’t
fit funding requirements.

Jump-Start state funds allo-
cated $823,435 to assist 37
Iowa City homes with repair
and rehabilitation. A maxi-
mum of $24,999 may be spent
on an individual home and
homeowners must be 150 per-
cent below the median income

to qualify.
Steve Long, the community-

development coordinator for
Iowa City, said the distribu-
tion process is long, noting the
first disbursement came in
November — seven months
after the flood.

“It’s just that the money didn’t
come quickly to the states, but
we’re getting there,” he said.
“We’re able to get the money to
the homeowners and businesses
as fast as we get it.”

Iowa City also received $1.2
million in federal Community
Development Block Grants,
but only qualifying households
with incomes below 100 per-
cent of the median income can
receive the funds.

Those who do qualify for any
of the flood relief also face lim-
its when accepting the money.

For example, residents who
use federal or state flood relief
to rebuild their homes must
pay 10 percent of the money
back if they move out of their
homes sooner than 10 years
after renovation. This means if
a resident moves from his or
her home after five years, he or
she has to pay back 50 percent
of the flood relief money
received. Many residents
approaching retirement age
don’t know if they will be in
their homes for the next
decade, but they weren’t given
a choice when they accepted
the first round of funding last
November. A new bill in the
Iowa Senate will cut the living
requirement to five years — a
move Bailey said will benefit
all residents.

“Iowa City residents tend to
move a little more than other
communities,” she said. “This
would take some of the resi-
dent obligations off of the
grant money.”

Long also said some home-
owners will use a portion of the
money to help pay for their
mortgages while they wait for
their homes to be bought out.

The city will buy 40 homes
using $11.5 million from the
Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency. The agreement
with FEMA requires the homes
to be leveled within 90 days,
and the area will be off-limits
for development. Long said the
city won’t purchase the remain-
ing 18 homes that will stay
under control of the residents.

“The idea is to mitigate,”
Long said. “In the next six
months, that area is going to
look a lot different. City Park is
going to be a lot bigger.”

Long said one of the city
officials’ goals is to create a
bike and pedestrian trail in
the area.

Bailey was unsure of when
the next round of funding will
be available to Iowa City, but is
hopeful that it will include more
money for residents as well as
planned capital projects.

“It’s always hard to say
what’s going to happen when
political bodies are involved,
but we’re looking forward to
continued relief for our resi-
dents,” Bailey said.

The city will discuss pursu-
ing other federal grants at its
March 9 meeting.

Rubashkin rental firm
seeks bankruptcy 
protection

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) — Court records
show that a rental property company
owned by the Rubashkin family has
filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy protec-
tion.

The family also owns the
Agriprocessors slaughterhouse, which
also has filed for bankruptcy protec-
tion.

Nevel Properties Corp. claimed
assets of less than $50,000 and liabili-
ties of more than $1 million in its filing
this week. The company is scheduled
to appear in state court for appoint-
ment of a receiver in a foreclosure
petition against 19 of its properties.

Records list Sholom Rubashkin as the
property company’s president and treas-
urer. He was a former manager at
Agriprocessors, the Postville plant raid-
ed by federal immigration agents in May.

Some arrested workers
back at Iowa
slaughterhouse

DES MOINES (AP) — Nearly nine
months after they were arrested in a
huge immigration raid at an Iowa
kosher slaughterhouse, some of the
workers have returned to their old jobs
while they wait to testify as material
witnesses against former managers.

Of the 25 potential witnesses, all but
one were convicted of felonies follow-
ing the May 12 raid at Agriprocessors,
Inc., in Postville. Nearly 400 people
were arrested in the raid, most from
Mexico and Guatemala.

Most of the witnesses will be
deported, but first they must wait
while the case against the former man-
agers wends its way through the feder-
al courts.

Trial for the four managers and the
company is now set for September.

Until then, most of the witnesses
can return to work — including at
Agriprocessors.

The company filed for Chapter 11
bankruptcy protection and briefly
ceased production, but some lines have
since reopened as a buyer is sought.

Bob Teig, a spokesman for the U.S.
Attorney’s Office in Cedar Rapids, said
all but two of the material witnesses
have received work authorization from
the courts, allowing them to legally be
employed.

Spencer case delayed
after apparent suicide
try

SPENCER, Iowa (AP) — The case
against a Spencer man accused in a
deadly hit-and-run has been delayed
after what a prosecutor says was an
apparent suicide attempt.

A hearing for James Prather was
postponed Tuesday after Spencer police
found him unconscious in his home.

Clay County Attorney Michael
Houchins says Prather applied a series
of medicated patches in an attempt to
harm himself. Prather was taken to a
Spencer hospital.

A judge revoked Prather’s bail and

ordered that he be taken into custody
after his health issues are resolved.

Defense attorney Eldon Winkel says
he had no indication his client was con-
sidering suicide.

Prather is charged with vehicular
homicide in the death of Brian Beck
last August.

Clive vending machine
firm plans to rehire
workers

CLIVE, Iowa (AP) — A Clive company
plans to bring back at least 80 workers
who were laid off last year.

Vending machine company Fawn
Manufacturing laid off about 130 work-
ers Dec. 1 because of a drop in sales.
Since then demand has improved and
company officials think they can sus-
tain a larger workforce.

Fawn is owned by the Wittern Co.,
whose CEO John Bruntz says workers
already have begun returning to their
jobs. Although the company feels good
about the next three months, Bruntz
says future employment at the plant
will depend on the overall economy.
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By AMANDA McCLURE
amanda-mcclure@uiowa.edu

Researchers at the UI could
see money from the federal
stimulus package as early as
this year, with grants from
the National Institutes of
Health available for universi-
ty studies.

Of the $787 billion stimulus
measure, $8.2 billion will be
allocated to the NIH to support
scientific research opportuni-
ties. Research institutions will
be granted the funds based on
competitive grant applications
for scientific and medical
research across the country.

“This money is a great way
for the university to get fund-
ing for a wide range of
research projects on campus,”
said UI interim Vice President
for Research Jordan Cohen.
“We have to focus on where our
priorities lie, but we’re confi-
dent we’ll receive money from
our applications.”

In addition to health and
biomedical research, he said
all departments on campus are
eligible to apply for stimulus
dollars, creating a growing
demand for UI research. Engi-
neering and social sciences are
also areas that could benefit
from the federal money.

“The entire campus is look-
ing into ways it can apply for
this money,” Cohen said. “It’s
bigger in the science and bio-
medical departments, and I

believe we’re going to have the
opportunity to find additional
research funds.”

The NIH reported universi-
ties across the country will
begin presenting research
projects that could cost billions
of dollars in stimulus funds
and begin in just weeks.

“It finally seems like there is
a direct correlation between
advanced medical research
and the public,” said Whitney
Wakat, a UI senior who works
in the clinical trials office.
“This research is made possi-
ble by everyday people, not
just private corporations and
donors.”

The money, which must be
used within two years of
receiving the grant, may also
be allocated toward infrastruc-
ture or equipment purchases
that would aid in research. At
the UI, Cohen said potential
stimulus dollars would go
toward the construction of the
Iowa Institute for Biomedical
Research.

“A fairly large pot of the
money can be used to fund
infrastructure, reconstruct,
renovate, and purchase equip-
ment,” he said. “There are sev-
eral areas around the campus
that will be developing for
those grants.”

The biomedical institute
broke ground for the $120 mil-
lion project in 2007, with com-
pletion set for 2013, but Cohen
isn’t sure the school will be

able to stay on its current
timetable.

He attributed the slow
progress on the building to the
current state of the economy
but noted the facility may
receive congressional dollars;
$3.8 million was earmarked by
Iowa lawmakers in 2008 for
the project.

“A lot of the project depends
on the economy slowing down,”
Cohen said. “It’s premature to
say when we could finish the
building, but money from the
stimulus package would great-
ly accelerate it.”

The $120 million institute is
located next to the Carver Bio-
medical Research Building,
and will include the Fraternal
Order of the Eagles Diabetes
Research Center. The group
committed $25 million to the
UI for the disease research last
September.

“Beyond the immediate eco-
nomic stimulus, the long-term
impact from the science fund-
ed by the Recovery Act will
have a positive impact upon
the health of the nation for
years to come,“ Director of the
National Institute of Health
Raynard Kingston said in a
release.

Money is granted on a case-
by-case basis, but Cohen is
confident the UI will see a sub-
stantial amount of the pot.

“We’re a very strong univer-
sity and when we have the
ability to compete for federal
money, we do very well,” he
said. “We expect that to con-
tinue.”

STATE

STEVE LEXA/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa City residents use pumps and sandbags to try to stop the floodwaters on Normandy Drive on June 8, 2008.  

UI looks to stimulus money for
biomedical research facilities.

UI eyes research $

More relief on the way
Officials hope for
faster flood relief
disbursement as
Iowa City gets 
millions for 
homeowners.
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By DAVID CRARY
Associated Press

When hard times reached the
Schneider household in central
Oregon, the longtime stay-at-
home mom took action — getting
a job at Subway to offset a drop
in her husband’s earnings. What
she didn’t do was also notable:
She didn’t stop homeschooling
her three teenage children.

Colleen Schneider works
evenings so she’s home for her
favored morning teaching hours.
The family scrimps — more
frozen pizza, less eating out. But
an inflexible 9-to-5 job that
would force her to quit home-
schooling was not an option.

“I would fight tooth and nail to
homeschool,” said Schneider, 47,
a devout Roman Catholic who
wants to convey her values to
her children. “I’m making it
work because it’s my absolute
priority.”

Other families across the
country are making similar deci-
sions — college-age children
chipping in with their earnings,
laid-off fathers sharing teaching
duties, mothers taking part-time
jobs — with the goal of continu-
ing to homeschool in the face of
economic setbacks.

Before the recession, the ranks
of homeschool students had been
growing by an estimated 8 per-

cent annually; the latest federal
figures, from 2007, calculate the
total at about 1.5 million.

While some families are giving
up because of a stay-at-home
parent’s need to get a job, the
recession overall will likely be a
further boost to homeschooling,
according to parents and educa-
tors interviewed by The Associ-
ated Press.

“We’re going to see continued
growth,” said Brian Ray, the
president of the National Home
Education Research Institute in

Salem, Oregon. “The reasons
parents home-educate are not
passing, faddish things.”

Christopher Klicka of War-
renton, Va., senior counsel for
the Home School Legal
Defense Association and co-
teacher along with his wife of
seven homeschooled children,
says hard times enhance
homeschooling’s appeal as
private school tuition
becomes unaffordable and
some public schools contem-
plate cutbacks.
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By REGINA ZILBERMINTS
regina-zilbermints@uiowa.edu

Iowa City officials say
they’ve seen the collapse of
integrated structure and strict
organization that once marked
local crime, despite reports of
increased gang activity
throughout the United States.

The FBI’s 2009 National
Gang Threat Assessment
reported a growing number of
gang members are migrating
from urban areas to suburban
and rural communities.

Gangs still exist in Iowa City,
officials said.

But “young people staking
out territories and engaging in
drug dealing and open warfare
in the street — that’s not hap-
pening in Iowa City,” Iowa City
police Sgt. Troy Kelsay said.

According to the national
report released last week,
roughly 1 million gang mem-
bers belonging to more than
20,000 gangs were criminally
active in the United States as
of September 2008.

In 2008, 58 percent of state
and local law-enforcement
agencies reported active gangs
in their jurisdictions, compared
with 45 percent in 2004.

The FBI report predicted
Chicago-based gangs will con-
tinue to expand their influence
throughout the Midwest.

Most gang members in Iowa

City are affiliated with Chica-
go gangs such as the Gangster
Disciples or the Vice Lords,
Iowa City police Detective
Paul Batcheller said.

Ten years ago, an integrated
gang structure existed in Iowa
City, Batcheller said, particu-
larly between 1997 and 2000.

Iowa City police’s street-
crimes unit was started in May
1998 as a temporary unit —
though it still exists today — to
deal with the problem after a
15-year-old was killed in a
drive-by shooting.

Since then, there hasn’t been
a decrease in criminal activity
— it just hasn’t been as struc-
tured, Batcheller said. He
attributed the trend to the
street-crimes unit.

“We do everything we can to
disrupt it,” he said. “Every
time it begins to build, we hit
it head on and knock it down a

couple notches.”
The most prevalent gang-

related crimes are in narcotics,
officials said, because it is the
gangs’ main source of income.

A “close second” would be
robberies, particularly within
the last year, Batcheller said.

Johnson County Sheriff
Lonny Pulkrabek said it is dif-
ficult for him to see any trends.

“People that are affiliated
with a gang don’t just come out
and say it,” he said.

But he noted it is evident
gangs exist throughout John-
son County.

Unlike gangs in bigger cities,
local members often associate
with members of other gangs,
officials said. When they are in
their own neighborhoods, they
tend to wear neutral colors,
Batcheller said.

“They don’t flash their colors
as they once did,” he said.

Johnson County has fewer
than 500 gang members operat-
ing in its borders, according to
FBI reports.

In Iowa City, members of
Chicago-based gangs continue
to contribute heavily to crimi-
nal activity, but they are sig-
nificantly less noticeable than
in the past.

“They tend to get along with
each other because of a com-
mon goal,” Batcheller said. “It’s
too small of a town to bring too
much attention to themselves.”

By EMILY MELVOLD
emily-melvold@uiowa.edu

UI officials say it’s taking
prospective students longer to
make up their minds — prompt-
ing them to push back the appli-
cation deadline and invest in
technology to help develop rela-
tionships with students inter-
ested in the UI.

For the fall and summer, the
UI Office of Admissions has
extended the deadline for
enrollment applications from
May 1 to June 1.

And admission officials will
also begin working with new
“constituent relationship man-
agement software” to improve
relationships and make commu-
nication more efficient with
prospective students.

Emil Rinderspacher, a UI
senior associate director of
Admissions, said the incoming
freshmen for fall 2009 are
investigating more college
options and take longer than
freshmen of previous years
before making a final decision.

“By extending our deadline,
we’re giving people more time to
think,” said Rinderspacher, who
said he wasn’t sure exactly why
high-school seniors are taking
more time.

He did speculate, though,

that the economic situation
could be a factor, given the high
cost of higher education.

Maura Flaschner, the associ-
ate director of freshman admis-
sions at Iowa State University,
said the school is also seeing
slightly more prospective stu-
dents postpone their decisions.

“Students have a lot of
options when it comes to univer-
sities,” she said. “Our students
and families are being very dili-
gent consumers.”

And despite three years of
record applicant numbers at the
UI, Rinderspacher said, he
doesn’t foresee the rise continu-
ing this year.

Matthew Kroeger, associate
director of the Admission
Office’s pre-enrollment services,
said approximately 30,000
high-school students have sent
their ACT scores to the univer-
sity in the last few years.

In addition, around 10,000
prospective students visited
campus or have shown interest
in the UI in an alternate way,
and fewer than 10,000 simply
have applied in past years.

These groups — along with
50,000 names purchased by the
university through testing
companies such as ACT —
make up the pool of prospective
applicants.

UI Admissions administra-
tors are also calculating
finances and preparing for pos-
sible budget cuts.

Rinderspacher said the new
constituent relationship man-
agement software, along with
transitioning to more online
communication, will aid in low-
ering expenses.

“We’re really getting excited
about the new system,” he said.

Printing and postage costs
will decrease with use of the
system, which, he said, will be
instituted as quickly as possi-
ble for the UI’s main Admis-
sions Office but could take
years to be fully installed in
the school.

Rinderspacher and his
admissions team are already
decreasing the amount of print
material and mailings without
the new software.

They still send out admission
letters, though transfer
brochures, Orientation letters,
arrival instructions, and
HawkID information has been
moved online.

“The installation of the new
system may take a long time,
but we’ve got to keep up with all
of the technology,” Rinderspach-
er said. “Once we’ve perfected
admissions, it will help the uni-
versity community.”

CHARLIE NEIBERGALL/ASSOCIATED PRESS
Eight-year old Rachel Farrier works on a keyboard program on the family com-
puter Feb. 20 in Kalona. Andrea Farrier, a mother of three girls from Kalona,
Iowa, does double-duty — homeschooling her daughters and working part-time
for her school district as a supervisory teacher for 23 other homeschool fami-
lies.

High-schoolers take
their time deciding
UI Admissions has purchased a new communication system to
help recruit students.

Gangs looser, not gone
Local officials report looser gang structures but not a
decrease in crime.

‘Young people staking
out territories and

engaging in drug deal-
ing and open warfare in
the street — that’s not

happening in Iowa City.’

—Troy Kelsay, Iowa City police
Sgt. 

Homeschooling not going away
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“I think there’s always a cer-
tain amount of apprehension
for people who are filling out
an application for the first
time,” said Cathy Wilcox, a sen-
ior associate director for the UI
Office of Student Financial Aid.

As of January, there were
2,521 incoming freshmen who
filed the form — almost 500
more than the previous January.

For the 2007-08 school year,
more than 17,500 undergradu-
ate and graduate students at
the UI filed the form.

State organizations said
they are seeing growing num-
bers in their offices, too.

The Iowa College Access
Network assisted roughly
1,000 families in February.
Garcia said the number
increases every year.

To ease the process, U.S.
Department of Education offi-
cials said they are trying to
simplify the form. In the 2009-
10 version, officials eliminated
worksheets A, B, and C —
which consisted of financial
questions — and embedded
some into other parts.

Experts are also discussing
cutting more questions from the
form or allowing the Depart-
ment of Education to verify tax

forms with the Internal Rev-
enue Service, officials said.

“If you could eliminate that
step completely, and just take
the record and match it with
the IRS, you’d eliminate a
process,” Wilcox said.

Although this might make
the procedure easier, she said,
it wouldn’t accommodate fami-
lies who don’t file tax returns.
It would also force institutions
and states to create their own

financial forms to find out more
information.

“Simplification is a good
thing, but let’s not oversimplify
it,” Garcia said.

As officials debate ideas, the
number of confused families
continues to grow.

“We’re seeing a lot of families
who have a decreased income
because of recent unemploy-
ment, and they need advice,”
Garcia said.

AID FORM
CONTINUED FROM 1A

Aid form perplexes frosh

Plastic bags can’t decompose
in landfills, she said.

Based on the Iowa Department
of Natural Resources’ statewide
waste characterizations, the esti-
mated amount of plastic film,
wrap, and bags in landfills has
increased in the past decade.

In 2008, the Iowa City landfill
received around 125,000 tons of
waste and approximately 6.6
percent of that was composed of
plastic film, wrap, and bags.
This equates to around 8,250
tons of plastic in the landfill.

In 1998, only approximately
5.7 percent of the 75,487 tons of
waste at the landfill was plastic
— roughly 4,303 tons.

The number of plastic bags
thrown away each year in this
country is “staggering,” Angerer
said, and she is hopeful the new
regulation will not affect the
Co-op’s business negatively.

“Iowa City in general is a
very well-educated group of
people, especially for our size,”
she said, and she knows not
everyone will be happy. But
most customer feedback has
been positive, she said.

“It’s going to take some
adjusting for people to get used
to,” she said. “I think within a
couple years, it’ll be the norm at
most stores.”

Jordan said she supports the
Co-op’s decision and would like
to see more stores follow its
example.

“I think the Co-op is taking a
very progressive step forward,”
she said. “This is something the
city is concerned about, too.”

BAGS 
CONTINUED FROM 1A

Not holding the bag

AMY ANDREWS/THE DAILY IOWAN

A variety of environmental friendly reusable bags hang inside Iowa
City’s New Pioneer Co-op on Tuesday. The bags range in price from 
40-cent bio bags to designer bags that cost around $25.

UIHC nurses get bonuses
Don’t cut aid, Mason says

At the UIHC, each direct-care
nurse received a $200 bonus in
December 2008, said UIHC
spokesman Tom Moore. They’ll
receive two more equal install-
ments in April and July for a
total of $600 per nurse. Consid-
ering all the nurses at UIHC,
officials will doll out more than
$4.4 million for the bonuses,
according to the Iowa Hospital
Association’s records.

“I was very pleased,” UIHC
nurse practitioner Cindy Doyle
said. “It was a very nice surprise
to get and an even better sur-
prise to know that it would
come two more times.”

Price said before the Medic-
aid bill was passed, the reim-
bursements were used in vari-
ous ways, depending on the hos-

pital. Price said he didn’t know
what types of things they were
used for.

Culver said the bill should
help the “hard-working” nurses
in the state, who are among the
lowest paid in the nation.

“We need to turn that fact
around,” he said in the release.

Nurses in Iowa make an aver-
age of $44,000 a year, ranking
49th nationally, according to a
2006 study in Nursing Econom-
ics. Across the country, nurses
make an average of $56,000.

St. Luke’s Hospital officials
provided a salary increase to
their registered nurses on May

11, 2008, said Sarah Corizzo,
the hospital’s media relations
specialist.

Each nurse saw a 4.9 percent
increase in her or his paycheck
last year.The boost is more than
$1.4 million across the hospital.

Price said he encourages the
other major hospitals to allocate
the money to the nurses, and he
isn’t sure how the bill could be
better implemented.

“The bill that we signed last
year directed them to do that,”
he said. “[The UIHC] took the
increase that it got and divided
it up among their nurses. It did
what it was supposed to do.”

NURSES 
CONTINUED FROM 1A

tribute to the Iowa economy
while they’re here, and some of
them decide to stay, is also very
important,” she told the DI
Tuesday afternoon. “Especially
in a state where the demo-
graphic is one where it is aging
rather than getting younger.”

She was confident she had
presented her case well, she
said.

“I think I made a pretty
effective case for the value of
[the university’s] mission,”
Mason said.

In what subcommittee Chair-
man Brian Schoenjahn, D-
Arlington, called a “very
intense, very informative, and
very serious” information-gath-
ering hearing, state Board of
Regent members joined the
three university presidents and
officials from Iowa’s special
schools.

“Everybody in that room

knew the gravity of what we’re
facing,” Schoenjahn said. “And
this is probably one of the most
difficult situations we’ve had to
face in recent memory.”

No regents were available
for comment Tuesday.

The main goal of the hear-
ing, Schoenjahn said, was to
determine the priorities of uni-
versities in the face of
inevitable budget curtailing.
Estimated budget cuts for the
UI total $26 million, although
that could change later this
month.

Legislators are already
preparing the state’s fiscal
2010 budget, but Schoenjahn
said final decisions won’t be
made until the end of the
month. The Arlington lawmak-
er was hopeful federal stimulus
money approved last month
would decrease the severity of
some of the most draconian
cuts.

“Hopefully, we can backfill
the most aggressive cuts with
stimulus money, depending on

what types of parameters are
attached to that money from the
federal government,” he said.

But it’s not all bad.
Schoenjahn framed the

upcoming cuts as a unique sit-
uation for officials to evaluate
university programs.

“I’m confident that the uni-
versity presidents are on
board, and that they see this as
truly an opportunity to lean
out those things that don’t
work, that are not as produc-
tive,” and “provide for the core
missions of the universities,” he
said.

For her part, Mason has
assembled six task forces
designed to find possible cost-
saving measures. And she told
legislators Tuesday that “my
administration, the colleges,
and each department will con-
sider all options.”

DI reporter Anna Lothson contributed to
this report.

MASON 
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‘Simplification is a good thing, but let’s not 
oversimplify it.’

— Juan Garcia, the manager of the Iowa College Access Network

‘I was very pleased It was a very nice surprise to get
and an even better surprise to know that it would

come two more times.’
— Cindy Doyle, nurse practitioner

             



As some of you may recall
from my column last
October, “Finding the Muse,”
my column writing “process”
can sometimes be a quasi-
laborious affair of waiting
for inspiration to strike. A
mercurial sort of leviathan,
the beast that is the creative
impulse can at times be an
unstoppable force, but that
can only happen if that bas-
tard decides to show up in
the first place.

And therein lies the trou-
ble of this gig; it’s not so
much writing it down as fig-
uring out what to write at
all and as another columnist
and I were discussing
recently, sometimes that
hunt for the right topic can
lead to a whole heap of false
starts along the way. I
myself have tried to keep
track of my collection of
aborted column possibilities
— a motley collection of
ideas that seem unworkable,
jokes that seem like they
wouldn’t land, or topics I
assume would flood The
Daily Iowan’s inbox and
comment board with tower-
ing waves of indignation.

Perhaps just for the yucks,
or perhaps for the day when
Mr. Leviathan calls in sick,
the conceptual assemblage
has stuck around. So this
week I decided to hunt
through my belles-lettres
bone yard and see if there
were a few ideas I could pick
out to show you what does-
n’t grace this weekly space,
(and given that last week’s
column was a lengthy explo-
ration of the word manhan-
dle, you have know there are
some doozies within).

First on this list is a piece
near and dear to my heart
called “The Zombie Holocaust
and You.” Pointing toward
the recent reports that van-
dals had hacked into elec-
tronic road signs to warn
motorists of “Zombies ahead,”
the plan was for the column
to be a sort of faux public-
service announcement sug-
gesting it was high time fam-
ilies sat down and developed
their “Zombie Preparedness
Strategy” in case a full-scale
invasion of the walking dead
was ever to occur.

I actually went on to com-
plete this column but decid-
ed not to actually publish
the thing mostly for the rea-
son that unless you’re
absolutely certain they’re
going to get the joke, advo-
cating that people get ready
for the coming Zombie apoc-
alypse is not the kind of edi-

torial stance you really want
to be taking too loudly.
However, in my defense I
will say that my conclusion,
“So Remember: Zombie holo-
caust, if you have half a
brain, you’ll think about it
— or someday you might
lose it all,” really would’ve
been one on my snappier
endings, and it is a loss I
will continue to mourn.

Second up and mercifully
abandoned was an idea for an
article proposing a way to
decrease student drinking on
Thursday night by simply
advocating an increase in
drinking on Wednesday night.
The list-format column was to
go as far as suggesting rea-
sons to go out drinking on a
Wednesday and even appro-
priate drinks for the occasion.
For example, “Drink because
it’s Lent, and you feel guilty
about not giving anything up.
Drink Recommendation: (a)
rounds of Bloody Maries or (b)
a Flaming Jesus.” Naturally, I
soon realized it was time to
abandon column as it was the
worst idea I’ve ever had.

Then there have also been
the even stranger plans; the
columns about nothing, the
columns about not writing a
column, or the columns that
weren’t even columns at all,
such as my idea to write a
parody of Dante’s Inferno
that instead of describing the
horrors of Hell depicts trying
to drive anywhere in Iowa
City. I maintain that some-
day I will do this column; I’ve
even gone so far as to figure
out what sort of traffic obsta-
cles would be in what circle
of transit damnation. For
instance, gluttony would be
the suburbanite with the
gas-guzzling SUV, wrath
would be the aggressive driv-
er with the half-smashed car,
lust would be the two bro-ish
chaps sharing a seat on a
moped and so on.

Sadly, this is just the low-
est reaches of my mountain
of column misfires but nev-
ertheless I decided I’d share
these lost topics in the belief
that sometimes it’s interest-
ing to see what almost came
to be. Like the footage of
Eric Stoltz as Marty McFly,
the notion that the immacu-
lately mustachioed Tom
Selleck was almost cinema’s
most celebrated adventur-
er/archeologist, or any of the
absolutely absurd permuta-
tions George Lucas went
through in the script for
Star Wars, there’s still much
to love in what doesn’t make
the final edition.

A sort of strange doppel-
gänger of the completed
work, an island of misfit
ideas, a Faulknerian collec-
tion of murdered darlings, it
is the undeniable charm of
that which gets left on the
cutting room floor, a collec-
tion not lost, but forever rel-
egated to the realm of the
almost-was.
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One word: plastics.
In the 1960s — when Dustin

Hoffman heard those words in
The Graduate — plastics made
up 0.44 percent of America’s non-
biodegradable waste stream. By
the Environmental Protection
Agency’s most recent figures,
plastics now represent 12.1 per-
cent of our trash. That’s a 7,771
percent increase from 1960 to
2007 — the most extreme
upsurge of any non-biodegrad-
able material in American land-
fills.

The UI is a typical culprit —
just scan any library or food court
on campus. The 20-ounce bottles
often outnumber the students.
Iowa, a school with 225 Coca-
Cola vending machines, remains
a haven for wanton waste.
Despite the university’s rigorous
effort to “go green,” our waste-
sort numbers mirror the national
average. According to two waste

stream analyses from 2007, recy-
clable plastics make up 10 to 12
percent of the university’s trash.

That percentage will decrease
only when Generation Y — my
generation — rejects conven-
ience as a trump card for every-
day behavior.

Emblematic of what environ-
mental writer Bill McKibben
calls “hyper individualism,” the
plastic bottle has become the
college student’s best friend.
Like iPods and RSS feeds, dis-
posable plastic bottles signify a
larger cultural shift toward per-
sonalized, on-the-go consump-
tion. More than ever before,
we’ve placed a premium on indi-
vidually wrapped, single-use
goods — from Swiffer heads to
Go-gurt wrappers. We save a
few minutes and leave mono-
liths of trash in our trail, assum-
ing perhaps that a feeble robot
will shovel the problem away.
But with no WALL-E to help us,
that garbage settles in one of

our nation’s landfills, where it
emits methane to pollute our air
with greenhouse gases.

Plastic bottles are just one
example our newfound dispos-
able culture. At the UI, Facili-
ties Management has made a
real effort to reduce the amount
of plastic we pitch into trash
cans. In 2007, the department
launched its Phasing out Plas-
tics project with a number of
waste sorts to assess the dam-
age. Officials found that roughly
half of our “trash” consists of
recyclable paper, plastic, glass,
metal, and cardboard. Dave
Jackson, a Facilities Manage-
ment employee, spearheaded
the university’s waste-analysis
projects at the Main Library,
Pentacrest, and College of Den-
tistry. The surge of soda and
water bottles hitting campus
within the last five years has
startled him into action.

In August 2008, Jackson’s
department placed 40 new recy-
cling bins around Kinnick 

Stadium to sequester game-day
waste. His attempts to make
recycling more convenient only
trim the problem, however, leav-
ing the roots intact. That’s
because — despite what my list-
less peers might argue — the
onus of responsibility falls on
students to reduce consumption,
not on university staffers to satu-
rate campus with recycling con-
tainers. Statewide, Iowans heap
50 tons of plastic into landfills
every day, according to the Iowa
Department of Natural
Resources. We could plant recy-
cling bins on every street corner
of every town, but that would
require far more energy than
simply decreasing our use of dis-
posable plastics in the first place.

Weaning ourselves off plastic
doesn’t just reduce landfill-based
methane, it also eliminates the
carbon emissions associated
with plastic production. Accord-
ing to the Pacific Institute, a Cal-
ifornia nonprofit devoted to sus-
tainability, the process of bottling

water requires 17 million barrels
of oil and begets 2.5 million tons
of carbon dioxide annually. And
that’s just for bottled water con-
sumed in the United States; one
can only imagine the numbers
on a global scale with the inte-
grated rainbow of sodas and
sports drinks.

If Iowa City — one of Ameri-
ca’s most erudite towns —
teaches us anything about
environmental consciousness,
it’s this: Education isn’t every-
thing. In classrooms across
campus, you’ll find sharp
minds purchase and trash Diet
Cokes as though on autopilot.
You’ll find NIH-grant winners
and full-ride fellowship recipi-
ents burn through two Dasanis
a day. Disrupting this pattern
requires systematic peer-pres-
sure and propaganda, until our
brains become ostensibly
rewired. We need, in short, a
visceral jolt. A pitched plastic
bottle must become a crooked
photograph or a dissonant

chord — something that feels
wrong.

Brainwashing ourselves out of
convenience culture will take
time and likely cost many people
their jobs.Like banning coal-fired
power plants or animal-confine-
ment lots, reducing disposable
plastic consumption is an envi-
ronmental measure that would
damage industries reliant on cur-
rent consumer demand. These
short-term economic hits,
though, dwarf in comparison to
the long-term effects of atmos-
pheric greenhouse-gas emissions
and global warming.

The university has done its
part. Last October, the Iowa
Recycling Association awarded
the UI for its efforts, honoring
the school with its “Best Prac-
tices” prize for campus recycling.
Awards and accolades don’t
mean much, but here they repre-
sent a larger truth: With suffi-
cient facilities in place, we have
no excuse for wastefulness but
our own apathy.
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On March 5, Washington state will begin allowing termi-
nally ill patients to request life-ending medication from
their doctors. Iowa should follow suit.

End-of-life decisions are fraught with some of the most
complicated issues that anyone has to confront. Thus, any
discussion of changing the laws that govern this area is like-
ly to create controversy. But all of the deeply personal pain
and grief that surround death is actually the best reason to
allow people to make these choices for themselves.

Arguments against legalizing assisted suicide tend to
focus on one of two objections. The first is religious in
nature. Many people of faith believe it is morally wrong to
take one’s own life or help another to do so under any cir-
cumstances. The second objection is also a moral argument
but centers on the possibility for abuse in a medical system
that allows doctors to prescribe lethal doses of drugs to their
patients. People who oppose legalizing assisted suicide on
such grounds question whether some vulnerable patients
might end up being pressured into ending their lives even
though they don’t really want to. Some go as far as to assert
that allowing assisted suicide would set in motion a slide
down a slippery slope, eventually resulting in less respect
for the value of human life in society at large.

Purely religious policy arguments are inherently prob-
lematic. Though those who subscribe to any particular belief
system should be free to live their lives as they see fit, they
shouldn’t be allowed to dictate that everyone else abide by
the same rules. Because the citizens of states such as
Washington and Iowa represent a wide variety of value sys-
tems, the legal systems that govern them need to reflect this
reality. Appeals to doctrines based on the Christian Bible or
any other holy text are only convincing to those who already
believe in the authority of those books. The First
Amendment of the Constitution clearly forbids any estab-
lishment of a state religion, but that’s exactly what making
laws justified solely on religious doctrines does. Regardless

of how strongly they feel about the matter, people who
oppose assisted suicide because they believe it runs counter
to their chosen deity’s will simply have to come up with
arguments that will appeal to others who do not share their
conception of a higher power.

The concern about the terminally ill feeling inappropriate
pressure to end their lives is more difficult to counter.
However, these worries are in reality more about process
than principle. Virtually no one would object to a tightly reg-
ulated and closely monitored system being created to ensure
that legalizing assisted suicide does not lead to involuntary
euthanasia, which is murder. The laws in Washington and
Oregon, which has allowed physician-assisted suicide since
1997, provide for such protections. Oregon currently
requires and Washington will require strict compliance with
detailed monitoring standards that ensure only those who
truly want to die will be prescribed fatal medication.

There will always be opposition to physician-assisted sui-
cide. But the best solution is for people who don’t think it’s
a good idea to simply not do it. Forcing terminally ill indi-
viduals to live month after month either in excruciating
pain or under heavy sedation is wrong. Failing to recognize
this indicates that a person is more concerned with enforc-
ing his or her personal beliefs in society than with the well-
being of others.

The ability to maintain control over one’s own body is at
the very core of individual liberty. Insisting that the alleged
demands of any sectarian deity ought to override a person’s
choice to end his or her own suffering is dangerously disre-
spectful to the value of personal autonomy. And asserting
that the existence of any possibility of wrongdoing under
the auspices of legalized assisted suicide justifies a complete
ban is also unreasonably extreme. Because the decision to
die is undeniably one of the most difficult and personal
choices anyone could ever make, people must be allowed to
make it for themselves.
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Iowa’s need for the right to die

Plastic waste is not a disposable issue
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By KATIE HANSON
katherine-hanson@uiowa.edu

Nothing can stop Po’ Girl from
playing in Iowa City this time.

The group was scheduled to
play here in 2007 but arrived
just ahead of a brutal storm
and found the town covered in
ice, causing the show to be can-
celed. As the band sped out of
town to make its next gig,
vocalist Allison Russell said the
trio’s off-season RV passed five
semis in the ditch and more
cars than she could count.

Fortunately, today’s temper-
ature is predicted to hit 50
degrees, nearly perfect weath-
er for Po’ Girl’s 8 p.m. show
today at the Mill, 120 E.
Burlington St.

Even so, the band doesn’t
shy from foul weather in pur-
suit of its performances. Rus-
sell said Po’ Girl was cruising
through “pouring down rain”
on Feb. 26 on its way to a show
in Madison, Wis.

“It’s not snowing, it’s not
icy, so it’s OK,” she said.

The 6-year-old “urban roots”

band has a wealth of travel
stories after enduring a year-
long, 13-country tour in 2008.
This year, Po’ Girl will criss-
cross the country until May,
when the band will shuttle off
to the United Kingdom for a
monthlong mess of shows.

Russell said the hectic road
schedule is simply the route
Po’ Girl must take to build its
reputation and career. Since
releasing its first album in
2003, the group has under-
gone significant member
changes. The band’s upcoming
album, Deer in the Night, is
slated for release in April and
features the current members
ably backed by additional
musicians.

“People come, and people
go,” Russell said. “What
remains constant is the love 
of music.”

At present, Po’ Girl features
Russell, vocalist Awna Teix-
eira, and guitarist Benny
Sidelinger. Drummer Jennifer
“J.J.” Jones is providing 
percussive support for the 
band’s tour.

One thing the members of
Po’ Girl have in common is
that their talents are too big
to be pegged to one instru-
ment. Among them, Po’ Girl’s
musicians can play the Dobro,
electric guitar, gutbucket, har-
monica, clarinet, glockenspiel,
washboard, drums, and accor-
dion, to name a few.

“It ’s a combination of
serendipity and the desire to
push art boundaries, to keep
refreshing and trying new
things,” Russell said about the
band’s motivation to learn 
and add new elements to 
its music.

In fact, she said, the band
picked up the glockenspiel
after spotting it in a chain
music store for the bargain
price of $19.

“At first we said, ‘Oh, [the
glockenspiel] might sound
neat,’ and now, it has become
part of our sound,” she said.

Po’ Girl’s musical ability is
just one reason the group —
which encompasses folk,
b l u e g r a s s , and jazz — is
hard to classify.

“W e ’ r e
very eclectic
music listen-
ers — it ’s
hard to pin-
point what
song is influ-
encing us,”
Russell said.
“For lack of a
better term,
we’re ‘urban
roots.’ Mod-
ern people
drawing on a
long and old
t r a d i t i o n .”

The band
m e m b e r s
prefer to
leave the
labeling up
to the audi-
ence because
e v e r y o n e
catches onto
different
parts of their music.

In step with the band’s almost
nomadic nature, Po’ Girl’s sound
is also hard to pin down because
of its constant growth.

“We’re much more able now
to create what we’re imagin-
ing,” Russell said. “We’re
growing up.”

One definite aspect of Deer
in the Night is duality, com-
bining lovely music with dark
themes on many of the tracks.
This is especially evident on
the album’s title tune, which
reflects the band’s concern
that many individuals’ subur-
ban, 9-5 existence isn’t 
fulfilling or compatible with 

the natural world.
“I’m wary of the conveyor

belt,” Russell said. “For some
people it feels right, but for
me it felt like I was an
imposter.”

So Po’ Girl’s members con-
tinue to do what they enjoy
best: writing music, tickling
instruments, and constantly
traveling.

“We’re winning audiences
over, one venue at a time,”
Russell said.

By BRIAN DAU
brian-dau@uiowa.edu

In the late 19th century,
Martha Jane Burk, or
“Calamity Jane,” tore up the
American West with her fiery
personality and penchant for
storytelling. At a time when
the idea of men and women
sharing the same societal
standing was in its infancy,
Jane’s ambition to fill roles
traditionally associated with
men set the stage for the
women’s rights movement.

It makes sense, then, that
Jane’s image was chosen by
Iowa Writers’ Workshop stu-
dent Erina Harris as the
“muse” for the Iowa Literary
Salon/Saloon. Now in its sec-
ond year, the event celebrates
International Women’s Week.
The Iowa Literary
Salon/Saloon will  feature
readings by all of the female
Workshop faculty members —
Lan Samantha Chang, Mari-
lynne Robinson, Cole
Swensen, and Emily Wilson.

The readings will  take
place at 8 p.m. today at the
Sanctuary Restaurant and

Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St. Chang
and Robinson will read from
their fiction, and Swensen
and Wilson will read their
poetry. The event is free,
though donations will  be
accepted for the Domestic Vio-
lence Intervention Program.

“I think Erina chose
[Calamity Jane] because of
her really amazing self-deter-
minacy,” Swensen said. “She
was definitely a self-made
woman. Any writer is caught
in that same position of hav-
ing to take whatever is hand-
ed to her or him and making
something very different,
more resonant, and culturally
interconnected.”

Harris said she asked the
four female faculty members
to read because the instruc-
tors are “not often heard
from,” and with all writers
combined among the poetry,
fiction, nonfiction, and play-
writing workshops, the stu-
dents’ voices were “totally
inspiring but impossible to
choose.” Ultimately, Harris
believes the women are “four
really diverse creators” who
accurately represent the 

spectrum of styles and writ-
ers present at the Workshop.

In addition to reading from
their own work, the four fac-
ulty members will each read
from a female author they feel
has influenced them in some
way. This tradition was
inspired by something that
happened to Harris as a child
growing up in Canada. A girl
she didn’t know well walked
up to her, handed her a copy
of Marilynne Robinson’s novel
Housekeeping, and said, “I
think you need to read this.”
While she said the girl was
too poor to have purchased
the book herself and “proba-
bly stole it from the library,”
the novel had a profound
effect on Harris.

“[Housekeeping] became so
important to my childhood,”
she said. “This event is in part
about trying to find access to
role models in writing.”

GIVE A
LISTEN

Po’ Girl
Deer In the

Night

Featured Tracks:
• “Deer in the

Night”
• “Bloom”

• “Gasoline”

If you like it:
See Po’ Girl at the

Mill, 120 E. Burlington 
at 8 p.m. today, $10.

dailyiowan.com

Here’s a cheat sheet
with the basics on the
female Writers’
Workshop faculty 
featured at the Iowa
Literary Salon/Saloon:

Lan Samantha Chang
In 2005, named the first female

director of the Iowa Writers’ Workshop
Has written two novels:
• Hunger (1998)
• Inheritance (2004)

Marilynne Robinson
Joined the Writers’ Workshop

faculty in 1989
Has written three novels and two

works of nonfiction, including:
• Housekeeping (1980)
• Gilead (2004)

Cole Swensen
A member of the Poetry

Workshop’s permanent faculty
Has written more than a dozen

books of poetry, including:
• Try (1999)
• Goest (2004)

Emily Wilson
A visiting faculty member at the

Workshop for Spring 2009.
Has written two books of poetry:
• The Keep (2001)
• Micrographia (2009)

READING
Iowa Literary Salon/Saloon

When: 8 p.m. today
Where: Sanctuary, 405 S. Gilbert

Admission: Free

Nomads ‘po’ in name only
Po’ Girl will soon bring music as delicious as the sandwich it takes its
name from when it performs tonight at the Mill.

PUBLICITY PHOTO 
Po’ Girl members Benny Sidelinger, Awna Teixeira, and Allison Russell will 
perform their distinct blend of urban-roots music tonight at the Mill.

PUBLICITY PHOTO 
Author and Writers’ Workshop faculty member Marilynne Robinson will read at
tonight’s Iowa City Literary Salon/Saloon. Her most recent novel, Home, was
released on Sept. 2, 2008

In the tradition of Calamity Jane
In the Wild West tradition of the saloon,
Writers’ Workshop faculty members
gather to read from their tales.
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By ANNA LOTHSON
anna-lothson@uiowa.edu

DI: As president of a large uni-
versity, what attempts do you
make to be transparent about
decisions with faculty, staff, and
students?

Mason: I have a lot of conver-
sations with them. I’m a big
believer, much as our provost is,
that if you can sit down and have
face-to-face conversations and
ask unanswered questions, then
it’s a great thing. … The budget
and flood are the two things that
are keeping us fully occupied in
terms of questions and answers.
… We put a website up on the
budget, so we’re trying to mirror
what we did with the flood this
past summer and have ques-
tions and answers, have infor-
mation as we get it, out there on
that website so everyone can see
what we’re trying to do and the
conversations we’re having.

DI: How do you feel about
the educational aspects of the
federal stimulus bill? Are there
any specifics you were excited
to see included?

Mason: We hope, obviously,
that as the federal stimulus pack-
age dollars become clearer, and
[government officials] under-
stand obviously how much they
can do with it, that they keep us
in mind for help with the federal
stimulus package. And we’re
looking at a lot of different
aspects of the stimulus package
that I think are important.There
is the operational piece that obvi-

ously could help us with some of
the budget cuts that we are cur-
rently facing.Now I think that the
thing people have to remember is
that we have to make budget cuts.
We do. Because this [stimulus]
money is two-year money.What it
will allow us to do is to make
thoughtful decisions about how to
manage our budget going for-
ward. … However quickly we
might be able to get it done would
be very different from how we
might thoughtfully proceed with
budget cuts given enough time to
plan for them. … There are pieces
of the stimulus, though, that we
are poised and anxious to take
advantage of, including the $10.4
billion that the [National Insti-
tutes of Health] has received, and
the $3.8 billion that the [National
Institute of Science] has received,
because we obviously have many
researchers here who receive dol-
lars from the NIH and NIS. They
are anxious, and poised, and
ready to put their ideas out there
for funding opportunities.

DI: The stimulus plan, as well
as some discussion over the
budget, has focused on research-
and grant-based programs.
What are we doing at the UI to
make sure certain departments
— such as some in liberal arts —
are not forgotten?

Mason: It’s different research.
I think it’s not correct to think
they’re not research oriented —
they are. Every piece of creative
work that comes out of our arts
department, of our English
department, our Writers’ Work-
shop … the arts and culture
pieces are a really important
piece, and I think we shouldn’t

lose sight of that. The fact that
we were named a UNESCO City
of Literature — the only one on
this continent, and only one of
three cities in the world to have
that designation — says a lot of
the product. … We would not
have been able to be competitive
for such a designation if it were
not for the fact that some of the
best people in the world when it
comes to arts and literature
come through Iowa City. … They
do it because they know they
will come here and find people
that have similar interests and
similar passions for the arts here
in Iowa City. I think our students
benefit from it.

DI: You have said there will be
a certificate in sustainability
studies next year. What sort of
initiatives are being made in
terms of sustainability?

Mason: Part of the whole sus-
tainability initiative was five new
positions for faculty doing interdis-
ciplinary work in sustainability,
and we’re trying to hold on to those
as well.You want to be able to say,
when all of this is over, we have
really good plans moving forward
for what we want this university
to be. And we have said we want
this university to be more sustain-
able, a more environmentally
responsible university. And we’ve
said that should start both in the
operations … but it should extend
all the way through the curricu-
lum and into the faculty. … Our
students have embraced it, our
faculty have embraced it. So pre-
serving this going forward is
important.We’re not going to give
up on emerging programs that
can become excellent. We’re not
going to give up on those programs
that are excellent. We want to
make sure that they stay strong.

By BRIAN WESTLEY
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Wit-
ness after witness told authori-
ties the same thing: In the near-
ly eight years since federal
intern Chandra Levy was
attacked and killed in a Wash-
ington park, a Salvadoran
immigrant boasted in letters
and jailhouse conversations that
he stalked, maimed, and killed
women he picked out randomly.

While behind bars for two
other attacks in the same park
where Levy was killed,police say,
Ingmar Guandique slowly
revealed that one of those women
was Levy, explaining over time
how with the help of two
teenagers, he grabbed her by the
neck and choked her so other jog-
gers wouldn’t hear her screams.

Authorities issued an arrest
warrant Tuesday for Guandique,
27,and said he would be charged
with first-degree murder in
Levy’s death. He is expected to
be brought back to Washington
from the federal prison in Ade-
lanto, Calif., where he is serving
time for attacking the other two
women, sometime in the next
two months.

The announcement was a
long-awaited break in a case
that has long stumped the
city’s police department and
led to harsh criticism that the
initial investigation was bun-
gled because police missed
leads and even searched the
wrong part of the park for
Levy’s body. When the remains
were found, they were so
decayed police couldn’t recover
much evidence.

Levy’s parents said in a state-
ment given to the Associated
Press that the development
meant their daughter, who was
24 years old when she vanished,
“can finally truly rest in peace.”

“Thankfully the individual
responsible for this most
heinous and terrible crime will
finally be held accountable for
his actions and hopefully unable
to hurt anyone else ever again,”

Bob and Susan Levy said.
Levy had just completed an

internship with the U.S.
Bureau of Prisons when she
disappeared after leaving her
apartment. The Modesto,
Calif., woman was wearing jog-
ging clothes when she went
missing. A man walking his
dog found her skull and bones
in the park a year later.

Her disappearance and the
intense attention surrounding
it destroyed the political career
of former U.S. Rep. Gary Con-
dit of California. Authorities
questioned Condit, Levy’s con-
gressman, in the disappear-
ance, but he was never a sus-
pect in her death. Condit, a
popular Democrat for a dozen
years in his district, was
romantically linked to Levy,
and the negative publicity from
the case was cited as the main
reason for his overwhelming
primary loss in 2002.

Key to breaking the case
appeared to be interviews —
detailed in an affidavit sup-
porting the warrant — with at
least two witnesses who
claimed Guandique had told
them he killed Levy. Authori-
ties also interviewed the per-
son who found Levy’s remains
and other victims attacked in
the park. U.S. Attorney Jeffrey
Taylor said there was no 
physical evidence linking

Guandique to the crime, but
the “cumulative weight” of cir-
cumstantial evidence gathered
over the years led investigators
to the conclusion that
Guandique was the killer.

When detectives did zero in
on Guandique, they visited him
in prison in September 2008
and found a man with gang-
related tattoos — several of
them the marks of notorious
Latino gang MS-13 — as well
as a photo of Levy that
appeared to have been ripped
from a magazine in his cell.

One witness interviewed last
month told police that
Guandique said over time that
he and two male teenagers
were sitting on a bench in a
park smoking marijuana and
cocaine when he saw Levy jog-
ging. The witness said
Guandique thought Levy
“looked good” and told the two
teenagers that he was going to
“get her.”

Guandique said the three
followed her along a path and
at one point grabbed her and
took her into the bushes, the
witness said. When she started
screaming, he grabbed her by
the neck and choked her to
death, so that people nearby
would not hear the struggle.

AP writers Nafeesa Syeed, Gillian Gaynair,
and Garance Burke contributed to this

report.

JACQUELYN MARTIN/ASSOCIATED PRESS
District of Columbia Mayor Adrian M. Fenty (left) and Police Chief Cathy Lanier
make an announcement about developments in the Chandra Levy case in
Washington on Tuesday. An arrest warrant was issued Tuesday for imprisoned
Salvadoran immigrant Ingmar Guandique in the killing of federal intern Levy.

Mason covers 
transparency

Levy suspect identified

ON THE WEB
To see part of the interview with
UI President Sally Mason, go to
dailyiowan.com.MASON

Q A&   with

                



SCOREBOARD
NHL
Florida 4, Atlanta 3
Philadelphia 4, Boston 2
Columbus 5, Los Angeles 4
Carolina 5, Washington 2
Calgary 6, Ottawa 3
New Jersey 3, Toronto 2, OT
Pittsburgh 3, Tampa Bay 1
Nashville 6, Edmonton 5, OT
Chicago 3, Anaheim 2, OT
Detroit 5, St. Louis 0

Vancouver 4, Minnesota 2
Dallas 4, San Jose 1

NBA
Orlando 111, Phoenix 99
Charlotte 96, Chicago 80
Detroit 100, Denver 95
New Jersey 99, Milwaukee 95
Golden State 118, Minnesota 94
Houston 107, Toronto 97
Indiana 117, Sacramento 109
L.A. Lakers 99, Memphis 89

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 2009

NCAA MEN’S BASKETBALL
• No. 2 North Carolina at Virginia
Tech, 6 p.m., ESPN
• No. 13 Marquette at No. 3
Pittsburgh, 6:30 p.m., ESPN2
• No. 9 Kansas at Texas Tech,
8:30 p.m., ESPN2
NBA
• Golden State at Chicago, 
7:30 p.m., CSN
• San Antonio at Dallas, 8 p.m., ESPN

Derrell Johnson-Koulianos

SSppoorrttss GGYYMMNNAASSTTIICCSS

22BB

FOOTBALL

TV TODAY

Sisters Jenifer and Rebecca
Simbhudas have fed off one another in
the midst of the GymHawks’ success.

Football season
tickets remain the
same

Fans don’t have to worry
about spending any extra to go
to Kinnick Stadium in 2009.

The Iowa athletics depart-
ment announced Tuesday sea-
son-ticket prices for the 2009
Iowa football season will
remain the same as those in
2008. The cost will be $339 to
the general public, $275 for UI
faculty and staff, and students
will once again pay $154 for
season tickets.

Orders for season tickets
will start being accepted
March 9, and all 2008 season-
ticket holders have until May 1
to redeem the same seats held
last year. New in 2009 will be
an installment plan, where
fans who order season tickets
before May 1 can purchase
them in three increments —
the first upon receipt, the sec-
ond by May 26, and the third
by June 23.

“We wanted to reward our
loyal season ticket holders by
not increasing season ticket
prices during these tough eco-
nomic times,” Iowa Athletics
Director Gary Barta said in a
statement. “I’m also pleased
that our ticket office staff was
able to create the plan to pro-
vide our fans some flexibility
on when payment needed to
be made.”

Iowa’s first home game is
Sept. 5 against Northern Iowa.

— by Brendan Stiles

‘Fry Fest’ scheduled 
Iowa football is going to

have a new annual tradition to
symbolize the start of an
upcoming season.

“Fry Fest 2009” is set to
take place on Sept. 4, one day
before the Hawkeyes kick off
the ‘09 campaign against
Northern
Iowa. The
festivities
for this will
begin with a
10 a.m. cer-
emony in
Coralville,
where First
Avenue will
be co-
named
“Hayden
Fry Way.” The proclamation of
“Hayden Fry Way” is set to
occur on March 10 when the
City of Coralville meets.

After the ceremony honor-
ing the legendary Iowa coach,
who is scheduled to be in Iowa
City for it, there will be two
other events. The “World’s
Largest Hawkeye Trade Show &
Tailgate Party” is scheduled to
take place at the Coralville
Marriott Hotel & Conference
Center inside its 30,000
square foot exhibition hall.

Finally, there will be a pep
rally, as well as a concert taking
place that evening in the Iowa
River Landing. While the first
two events are free to the pub-
lic, this will have tickets that,
according to a press release,
will not exceed $10 in price.

More details are expected
to be released at a later time.

— by Brendan Stiles

Fry
legendary coach

By CHARLIE KAUTZ
Charles-kautz@uiowa.edu

Junior Devan Bawinkel
channeled former Hawkeye
Chris Kingsbury and chal-
lenged the single-game school
record for 3-pointers on Tues-
day night, but junior Jermain
Davis’ missed lay-up in the
game’s closing seconds kept the
Hawkeyes’ losing record in
close games lopsided.

Iowa dropped its third-
straight game and ninth con-
test decided by eight points or
fewer in Big Ten play to the
Buckeyes, 60-58.

“It’s really disappointing,”
Bawinkel said. “We’re in the
game late, and it’s down to the
wire, but the scoreboard says
Iowa loses. It’s really frustrating.”

OHIO STATE 60, IOWA 58

COMMENTARY

From the start of Iowa’s
matchup against Ohio State
Tuesday night, I was bored.

Maybe it was the half-
empty stands in Carver-
Hawkeye Arena. Maybe it
was the way Iowa looked in
warm-ups — flat and unin-
terested. Or maybe it was
the soggy-bunned bratwurst
I had before the game.

Regardless, something
had my mind wandering.
The most exciting part of
the first 20 minutes of the
contest was head coach Todd
Lickliter’s endless battle
with everyone’s favorite offi-
cial, Ed Hightower.

But instead of focusing on
Hightower’s perfectly sculpted
afro in the second half, I
devoted all my attention to
watching the game’s only truly
riveting matchup — Matt
Gatens vs. William Buford.

On paper, Gatens and
Buford — hands down, the
leaders for Freshman of
the Year in the Big Ten —
are identical.

SCOTT MILLER
scott-miller@uiowa.edu

OHIO STATE 60, IOWA 58
OOhhiioo SSttaattee ((1199--99))
Lauderdale 2-2 0-1 4
Hill 2-3 0-0 5
Turner 10-17 2-3 22
Diebler 4-7 0-0 12
Buford 3-6 0-0 7
Simmons 1-4 0-0 3
Offutt 1-1 0-0 2
Madsen 0-1 0-0 0
Mullens 2-4 1-2 5
TToottaallss 2255--4455 33--66 6600 

IIOOWWAA ((1111--1155))
Fuller 0-3 0-0 0
Cole 1-2 0-0 2
Gatens 4-8 1-2 11
Bawinkel 8-13 0-0 24
Kelly 5-12 7-8 19
Davis 0-5 0-0 0
Tate 1-2 0-0 2
Totals 19-45 8-10 58 

HHaallffttiimmee — Iowa 27-16 
33--PPooiinntt GGooaallss — Iowa 32-30. 3-Point Goals—Ohio St.
7-14 (Diebler 4-7, Hill  1-2, Buford 1-2, Simmons 1-3),
Iowa 12-29 (Bawinkel 8-13, Gatens 2-4,  Kelly 2-6,
Fuller 0-3, Davis 0-3) 
FFoouulleedd  OOuutt — None 
RReebboouunnddss — Ohio St. 29  (Diebler, Mullens, Turner
5), Iowa 21 (Kelly 11)
AAssssiissttss — Ohio St. 17  (Turner 9), Iowa 13 (Davis 4)
TToottaall FFoouullss — Ohio St. 16, Iowa 13 
AA — 10,388

ON THE WEB
Go to dailyiowan.com for an
exclusive photo slide show from
Tuesday night’s game between
Iowa and Ohio State at Carver-
Hawkeye Arena.

By MIKE BROWNLEE
michael-brownlee@uiowa.edu

When Iowa women’s basket-
ball point guard Kristi Smith
wasn’t named to the preseason
all-Big Ten team
at the Big Ten
media day last
October, Hawk-
eye head coach
Lisa Bluder felt
Smith had been
snubbed.

The Thorn-
ton, Colo.,
native had been
a first-team
selection by the
coaches her junior year but was
not picked to repeat.

“It always upset me when, at
the beginning of the year, she

was not on that preseason
team,” Bluder said. “She ended
up last year as one of the top five
players in our conference and
then starts out this season not
being named to that honor.”

Bluder is angry no more.
Smith was named to the first-
team by both the coaches and
media on Monday.

“I’m sure it was a little bit of a
motivator for her,” Bluder said.
“It certainly made it extra spe-
cial for me when she was named
to that [first-]team.”

Smith is averaging a team-
leading 13.4 points-per-game
this season in addition to 3.2
assists-per-game. She said she
felt good to be recognized as one
of the top players in the league.

By RYAN YOUNG
ryan-c-young@uiowa.edu

Based on his meeting with the
conference’s 10 other wrestling
coaches, Iowa head coach Tom
Brands said he is confident Mon-
day’s 2009 Big Ten championships
preliminary seedings are a fair
assessment of where his wrestlers
queue up in the conference.

And with all but one Hawkeye
seeded No. 3 or higher, why
shouldn’t he?

Only sophomore 157-pounder
Matt Ballweg was left unseeded
for the upcoming tournament as
Iowa and Wisconsin received the
most No. 1 seeds with three apiece.

“It used to be the seeding meeting
was the night before, so you didn’t
know your seeds,”he said.“If you felt
like you were being railroaded, you
didn’t have a lot of time to get over it.
Now, you have a lot of time to get
over  it.”

Ultimately, though, the tourna-
ment seeds are reflective of the
latest national rankings.

Slotted at No. 1 in their respec-
tive weight classes, juniors Daniel
Dennis (133) and Brent Metcalf
(149) each earned top seeds along-
side fellow junior Dan Erekson,

JULIE KOEHN/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa 133-pounder Daniel Dennis takes down Arizona State’s Tyler
Bowles in Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Nov. 21, 2008. Dennis is the
top seed at 133 going into the Big Ten wrestling championships in
State College, Pa.

LINDSEY WALTERS/THE DAILY IOWAN

Ohio State guard P.J. Hill fouls Iowa’s Matt Gatens (left) and Jermain Davis during the second half of the game
between the Hawkeyes and Buckeyes in Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Tuesday. The Hawkeyes fell to the Buckeyes,
60-58, in a contest that ended with a missed 3-point shot by Davis at the buzzer.

Smith
senior

Big Ten championships coverage from
State College, Pa.

Tom Brands and the top-ranked Iowa Hawkeyes are heading to State
College, Pa., for the 2009 Big Ten wrestling championships, and The Daily Iowan
will be there to cover all the action from inside the Bryce Jordan Center.

Be sure to visit dailyiowan.com after both sessions on Saturday and
after the championships on March 8 for complete coverage of the Hawkeyes’
quest to repeat as Big Ten champions, featuring video reaction from Iowa
wrestlers and coaches, as well as a photo slide show from all three sessions.

Big Ten Tournament coverage from Indianapolis
Lisa Bluder and the Iowa Hawkeyes are heading to Indianapolis for the 2009 Big

Ten women’s basketball tourney, and The Daily Iowan will be there to cover all the
action from inside Conseco Field House.

Be sure to visit dailyiowan.com throughout Friday night for complete coverage of
the Hawkeyes’ quarterfinal-round contest with Minnesota, featuring video reaction
from Iowa players and coaches as well as a photo slide show from Friday’s game.

If Iowa takes down Minnesota on Friday, then keep visiting dailyiowan.com for
continuous coverage throughout the weekend as the Hawkeyes try to win their first
Big Ten Tournament title since 2001.

Hawks hungry for the mat
Iowa wrestlers are polishing their moves before competing in
the Big Ten championships on Saturday.

SEE WRESTLING, 3B

Snub spurs Smith
Preseason snub helped motivated first-team
All-Big Ten point guard Kristi Smith.

SEE NOTEBOOK, 3B

Gatens
puts on
a show 
Gatens vs. Buford
was the game’s
most intriguing
matchup.

SEE COMMENTARY, 3B

Hawkeyes lose heartbreaker
The Hawkeyes lose
their third straight,
falling to Ohio
State on Tuesday.

SEE RECAP, 3B

‘We’re in the game late, and it’s down to the wire, but the scoreboard 
says Iowa loses. It’s really frustrating.’

— Devan Bawinkel, junior  
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By EVELYN LAU
evelyn-lau@uiowa.edu

Not every gymnast can
compete at the elite level, no
matter how much hard work
he or she puts in. It often
takes a little something extra
to reach that level in the
world of gymnastics.

That’s why the case of sis-
ters Jenifer and Rebecca
Simbhudas is all the more
special.

Jenifer Simbhudas, now in
her senior year on the Iowa
women’s gymnastics team,
spent the last three seasons
making a name for herself and
constantly contending for the
all-around title. Last year, she
was twice named Big Ten
Gymnast of the Week and
selected to the All-Big Ten
first team.

As a sophomore, Rebecca
Simbhudas has been having a
breakthrough season. She won
her first collegiate all-around
title earlier this season
against Iowa State and scored
a 9.925 on the balance beam
event against Southern Utah.
It was the highest mark
recorded by a GymHawk since
the 2006 season.

The playing field between
the two has become more
level, which doesn’t bother
Jenifer Simbhudas in the
least.

“It’s good for her [Rebecca
Simbhudas]; it boosts her con-
fidence,” she said. “I’m OK
with it because this is my final
year, so it’s not like she can
really have another chance to
try to beat me, so it’s fun. I
don’t really mind it.”

As children, their parents,
Gene and Barrat Simbhudas,
enrolled them into Markham
Gymnastics Club in Ontario
when Jenifer was 4 years old
and then added Rebecca when
she was only 2. Then they
moved to the Winstonettes —
coincidentally, the same club
that current Iowa head coach
Larissa Libby trained at.

While they’ve always
trained together growing up
in Markham, Ontario, it  
wasn’t until competing for
the Canadian National team,
one of their “biggest accom-
plishments,” Jenifer Simbhu-
das said, that the two were
finally teammates.

A few years later, the two
reconnected as Libby recruit-
ed Jenifer Simbhudas to
become an Iowa GymHawk.
Two years later, Rebecca
Simbhudas followed.

Libby believed that having
both gymnasts on the squad
would be beneficial not just for
the team but for each other
because of their competitive
drive to be successful.

“There’s that eternal, famil-
ial dynamic of competition
[with them], “Libby said. “I
know that they push each
other hard. So regardless
whether they are competing
with the team or not, they are
always competing with each
other — to one-up each other,
and that dynamic is always
good for our team.”

While the gymnasts have
had their ups and downs this
season, both hope to help the
GymHawks end on a strong
note, especially because it will
be their final time competing

as teammates.
“It’s going to be hard [when

she’s gone], because I always
look up to her, and I  l ike
watching her do gymnastics,
and I always like to compete
with her,” Rebecca Simbhu-
das said. “She also inspires

me to be better, and she
encourages me. Now that
she’s going to be gone, it’s
going to be a little hard, but I
know I have other teammates
who can support me and
stuff, but she will definitely
be missed.”

By GREGG BELL
Associated Press

RENTON, Wash. — T.J.
Houshmandzadeh was
stunned. He had no time to
process that a guy he just met
was asking him to hand over
his custom-jeweled, multi-
thousand-dollar watch.

“I respect you as a man, and
I think you should honor your
commitment to go to Minneso-
ta — but you need to take that
watch off and leave it here as
collateral,” Seahawk coach
Jim Mora told Housh-
mandzadeh on Feb. 28, just
before the top wide receiver in
free agency departed Seattle
to follow through on his prom-
ise to visit the Vikings.

Houshmandzadeh dutifully
handed his watch to his
prospective new boss.

“I didn’t even think about,”
he said. “I just took it off. I was
so surprised.”

Three stressful and sleep-
less days of indecision later,
the former go-to guy for the
Cincinnati Bengals got his
watch back — along with a
huge, five-year contract to be
the centerpiece of Mora’s
revamped offense in Seattle.

“Had he chosen to go to
Minnesota, I would have cer-
tainly and gladly mailed it to
him,” Mora said with a wry
smile. “But I’m glad he came
back to pick it up in person.”

Numerous reports say the
contract is for five years and
$40 million, with $15 million
in guarantees for the 31-
year-old, who dismissed the
Bengals for being too late
and too insincere.

“I never had stress in my
life — until this weekend. I
was waking up in the middle
of the night,” Housh-
mandzadeh said.

He caught 204 passes in the
last two seasons in Cincinnati.
Seattle’s top wide receiver last
year was Bobby Engram with
just 47 catches. The Seahawks
had seven injuries at the posi-
tion last season and slid from
NFC West champions to 4-12.

Seahawk President Tim

Ruskell said the team hasn’t
ruled out retaining Engram,
but that seems unlikely.
Engram is 36 years old and
became a free agent after
Seattle refused to give him
the multiyear deal he wanted
last year.

The Seahawks didn’t
expect to make a big splash
in free agency. And Ruskell
said they
expected the
Bengals to
keep Housh-
mandzadeh.
He teamed
with Chad
Johnson to
give them one
of the best
receiving
tandems in
the NFL since 2005, the sea-
son in which Cincinnati had
its only winning record in the
past 18 years.

The Bengals then surprised
Seattle two weeks ago by
using their franchise tag on
kicker Shayne Graham
instead of Houshmandzadeh.

Houshmandzadeh said
the Bengals made a late
offer to keep him — far too
late for him.

“If Cincinnati wanted, they
could have had me. They
wanted me, but at their con-
venience,” he said.

Houshmandzadeh has had
three consecutive seasons
with at least 90 catches,
including a league co-leading
112 in 2007, when he made his
first Pro Bowl.

Seattle has had just one
receiver with 90 catches in a
season — in 2007 when
Engram had 94.

No wonder the Seahawks
pulled out tricks to woo
Houshmandzadeh.

Beyond Mora’s watch-as-
collateral caper, Housh-
mandzadeh, wife Kaci, and
daughters Karrington (8) and
Kennedi (6) got a surprise
flight over Seattle on the float
plane owned by team owner
Paul Allen, the Microsoft
Corp. tycoon.

Houshmandzadeh
reciever

SPORTS ’N’ STUFF
MMEENN’’SS BBIIGG TTEENN BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

Conference All Games
W L PCT W L PCT

Michigan St. 14 3 .824   24 5   .828
Purdue 11 5 .688 22 7   .759
Illinois 11 6 .647 23 7   .767
Penn St. 9 7 .563 20 9 .690
Wisconsin 9 7 .563 18 10   .643
Ohio St. 9 8 .529 19 9   .794
Minnesota 8 8   .500 20 8 .714
Michigan 8 9   .471 18 12   .600
Northwestern 7 9 .438 16 11 .593
Iowa 4 13 .235   14 16 .467
Indiana 1 16 .059 6 23   .207
Tuesday’s Games
Ohio State 60, Iowa 58
Michigan State 64, Indiana 59
Today’s Games
Northwestern at Purdue, 5:30 p.m. BTN
Wisconsin at Minnesota, 7:30 p.m. BTN
Thursday’s Game 
Illinois at Penn State, 8 p.m. ESPN
Saturday’s Games
Penn State at Iowa, 1:05 p.m. BTN
Michigan at Minnesota, 11 a.m. ESPN
Sunday’s Games
Purdue at Michigan State, 11 a.m. CBS
Northwestern at Ohio State, 4 p.m. BTN
Indiana at Wisconsin, 6 p.m. BTN

NNAATTIIOONNAALL BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL AASSSSOOCCIIAATTIIOONN
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic W L Pct GB
Boston 47 14 .770 —
Philadelphia 29 30    .492 17
New Jersey 27 33 .450 191⁄2
New York 24 35    .407 22
Toronto 23 39    .371    241⁄2
Southeast W L Pct GB
Orlando 44 16 .733 —
Atlanta 34 26 .567 10
Miami 31 28 .525 121⁄2
Charlotte 26 35    .426 181⁄2
Washington 14 46 .233 30
Central W L Pct GB
Cleveland 47 12 .797 —
Detroit 30 29 .508 17
Milwaukee 29 34 .460 20
Chicago 27 34 .443 21
Indiana 27 36 .429 22
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Southwest W L Pct GB
San Antonio 40 19 .678 —
Houston 39 22 .639 2
New Orleans 37 22 .627 3
Dallas 36 24 .600 41⁄2
Memphis 15 44 .254 25
Northwest W L Pct GB
Denver 39 22 .639 —
Portland 37 22 .627 1
Utah 37 23 .617 11⁄2
Minnesota 18 42 .300 201⁄2
Oklahoma City 15 45 .250 231⁄2
Pacific W L Pct GB
L.A. Lakers 49 12 .803 —
Phoenix 34 26 .567 141⁄2
Golden State 21 39 .350 271⁄2
L.A. Clippers 15 46 .246 34
Sacramento 13 49 .210 361⁄2
Tuesday’s Games
Orlando 111, Phoenix 99
Charlotte 96, Chicago 80
Detroit 100, Denver 95
New Jersey 99, Milwaukee 95
Golden State 118, Minnesota 94
Houston 107, Toronto 97
Indiana 117, Sacramento 109
L.A. Lakers 99, Memphis 89
Today’s Games
Milwaukee at Cleveland, 6 p.m.
Phoenix at Miami, 6:30 p.m.
Boston at New Jersey, 6:30 p.m.
Atlanta at New York, 6:30 p.m.
Washington at Oklahoma City, 7 p.m.
Golden State at Chicago, 7:30 p.m.
Houston at Utah, 8 p.m.
San Antonio at Dallas, 8 p.m.
Indiana at Portland, 9 p.m.
Memphis at L.A. Clippers, 9:30 p.m.

NNAATTIIOONNAALL HHOOCCKKEEYY LLEEAAGGUUEE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic W L OT Pts GF GA
New Jersey 42 19 3 87 199 155
Philadelphia 34 18 10 78 202 180
N.Y. Rangers 32 24 8 72 159 175
Pittsburgh 33 26 6 72 198 197
N.Y. Islanders 20 36 7 47 154 206
Northeast W L OT Pts GF GA
Boston 42 13 9 93 217 146
Montreal 34 22 7 75 194 189
Buffalo 31 25 7 69 182 175
Toronto 25 26 13 63 193 230
Ottawa 23 29 10 56 155 182
Southeast W L OT Pts GF GA
Washington 40 20 5 85 215 193
Florida 33 23 8 74 181 178
Carolina 33 27 5 71 174 188
Tampa Bay 21 31 12 54 165 207
Atlanta 23 35 6 52 191 225
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central W L OT Pts GF GA
Detroit 42 14 8 92 239 187
Chicago 36 17 9 81 208 157
Columbus 32 26 6 70 173 180

Nashville 32 28 4 68 165 177
St. Louis 28 27 8 64 173 186
Northwest W L OT Pts GF GA
Calgary 38 19 6 82 207 186
Vancouver 33 22 8 74 190 177
Edmonton 31 26 6 68 178 194
Minnesota 30 27 5 65 157 148
Colorado 28 35 1 57 171 204
Pacific W L OT Pts GF GA
San Jose 42 11 9 93 206 152
Anaheim 31 28 6 68 182 191
Dallas 30 26 7 67 183 192
Los Angeles 26 28 9 61 164 184
Phoenix 27 31 5 59 159 193
Tuesday’s Games
Florida 4, Atlanta 3
Philadelphia 4, Boston 2
Columbus 5, Los Angeles 4
Carolina 5, Washington 2
Calgary 6, Ottawa 3
New Jersey 3, Toronto 2, OT
Pittsburgh 3, Tampa Bay 1
Nashville 6, Edmonton 5, OT
Chicago 3, Anaheim 2, OT
Detroit 5, St. Louis 0
Vancouver 4, Minnesota 2
Dallas 4, San Jose 1
Today’s Games
Montreal at Buffalo, 6:30 p.m.
Detroit at Colorado, 8 p.m.

MMLLBB SSPPRRIINNGG TTRRAAIINNIINNGG
AMERICAN LEAGUE

W L Pct
Seattle 4 0 1.000
Los Angeles 5 1     .833
Minnesota 5 1     .833
Baltimore 4 2     .667
Kansas City 3 2 .600
Detroit 4 3 .571
Chicago 3 3 .500
Texas 3 3 .500
Tampa Bay 3 4 .429
Toronto 3 4 .429
Cleveland 2 4 .333
New York 2 4 .333
Boston 2 5 .286
Oakland 1 4 .200
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W L Pct
Chicago 5 2 .714
Cincinnati 5 2 .714
Pittsburgh 5 2     .714
Atlanta 4 2     .667
St. Louis 4 2     .667
Arizona 4 3 .571
Los Angeles 3 3     .500
Milwaukee 3 3 .500
New York 3 3     .500
Philadelphia 3 3 .500
Washington 3 3     .500
San Diego 2 2     .500
San Francisco 3 4 .429
Florida 1 4     .200
Houston 1 5     .167
Colorado 0 7     .000
NOTE: Split-squad games count in the standings;
games against non-major league teams do not.
Tuesday’s Games
Canada 6, Toronto 4
Atlanta 11, Panama 2
Washington 9, Italy 6
Detroit 7, Venezuela 5
Cincinnati 9, Boston 8
Minnesota 3, Puerto Rico 2
Tampa Bay 12, Houston 2
Pittsburgh 5, Netherlands 4
Dominican Republic 10, Florida 1
St. Louis 15, N.Y. Mets 4
USA 6, N.Y. Yankees 5
Milwaukee 8, Colorado 6
L.A. Dodgers 5, San Diego 4
Chicago Cubs (ss) 6, Oakland 4
Cleveland 9, Kansas City 9, tie, 10 innings
San Francisco 7, Arizona 6
Today’s Games
Italy vs. Florida at Jupiter, Fla., 12:05 p.m.
Panama vs. Detroit at Lakeland, Fla., 12:05 p.m.
USA vs. Toronto at Dunedin, Fla., 12:05 p.m.
Venezuela vs. Houston at Kissimmee, Fla., 12:05
p.m.
Canada vs. Philadelphia at Clearwater, Fla., 12:05
p.m.
N.Y. Mets vs. Washington at Viera, Fla., 12:05 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees vs. Atlanta at Kissimmee, Fla., 12:05
p.m.
Minnesota vs. Pittsburgh at Bradenton, Fla., 12:05
p.m.
Dominican Republic vs. Baltimore at Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., 12:05 p.m.
Kansas City vs. Texas at Surprise, Ariz., 2:05 p.m.
South Africa vs. L.A. Angels at Tempe, Ariz., 2:05
p.m.
San Francisco vs. L.A. Dodgers at Phoenix, 2:05
p.m.
Chicago White Sox (ss) vs. Oakland at Phoenix,
2:05 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (ss) vs. Cleveland at Goodyear, Ariz.,
2:05 p.m.
Netherlands vs. Cincinnati at Sarasota, Fla., 5:05
p.m.
Mexico vs. Arizona at Tucson, Ariz., 6:05 p.m.
Puerto Rico vs. Tampa Bay at Port Charlotte, Fla.,
6:05 p.m.
Australia vs. Seattle at Peoria, Ariz., 8:05 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (ss) vs. Chicago White Sox (ss) at
Las Vegas, 9:05 p.m.

REBECCA MNUK/THE DAILY IOWAN
Sisters Rebecca (left) and Jenifer Simbhudas demonstrate their balance-beam
techniques in the Field House on Monday. Both sisters have been strong 
performers for the Iowa women’s gymnastics team this season.

Sisterhood is powerful in the gym
Iowa gymnasts Rebecca and Jenifer
Simbhudas share a close bond as sisters
but push each other as competitors. 

Seahawks
signs WR 

              



Trailing by two with nine
seconds remaining, Davis
missed a contested lay-up over
the rim and off the glass before
the Hawkeyes were forced to
foul. After the game, Davis was
quick to question a no-call from
the referees on a play the Iowa
contingent found suspect in
another single-possession loss.

“I thought it was a goaltend,”
said Davis, who was contested
by Buckeyes center Dallas
Lauderdale at the basket. “I
didn’t even let the ball go until
it was over the cylinder.

“…I guess the refs don’t
want to make it toward them
to decide the game.”

After the rebound and an
Iowa foul, Big Ten Player of the
Year candidate Evan Turner
missed the front end of a one-
and-one, giving Davis his shot
at redemption with five sec-
onds remaining. Snatching the
defensive rebound, sophomore
Jake Kelly sprinted across the
timeline before dishing off to
Davis, who stood unguarded 23
feet from the basket.

His shot from the top right
wing rattled in, rattled out,
and the red lights flashed, the
buzzer signaling Iowa had run
out of chances. Despite Davis’
previously 0-for-2 clip from
beyond the arc, Iowa head
coach Todd Lickliter said he
felt comfortable with the ball
in his junior’s hands.

“We had the last shot to
win,” Lickliter said. “It was a
single possession game, and
Jake got him a great look. Jer-
main is very capable, but 
he missed.”

Finding his shooting stroke
Tuesday night, Bawinkel’s
eighth 3-pointer — one shy of
Kingbury’s school record —
gave Iowa a one-point lead
with 4:56 remaining. But Ohio
State answered, scoring back-
to-back buckets to reclaim a
58-55 lead with 3:20 left.

On a night when Kelly

recorded the first double-dou-
ble of his career with 19 points
and 11 rebounds, the
Hawkeyes failed to convert on
three chances to tie or take the
lead in the game’s final 
two minutes.

A chaotic start to the second
half saw the teams play to a
50-50 tie with eight minutes
remaining, but Ohio State
simply looked more comfort-
able. Matta, who called just
one full-court press in the
opening half, shifted his
defense into a 2-3 matchup
zone that harassed the Hawks
on the perimeter and pushed
the pressure on Iowa’s 
ball handlers.

At its best, the strategy
forced Iowa turnovers and lim-
ited them to longer attempts
deep in the shot clock, elimi-
nating points in the paint alto-
gether. At its worst, Buckeye
guards failed to shift quickly
enough on high screens and
rapid-fire skip passes, allowing
Bawinkel to convert his eight
3-pointers.

“I hate to say it, but that’s
what [Bawinkel]’s supposed to

do,”Lickliter said.“He had really
clean looks and he made them.”

Bawinkel, a shifty wingman
who rarely crosses the 3-point
stripe on the offensive end of
the floor, broke the Buckeyes’
scheme for the second time
this season. The junior’s previ-
ous career-high, 15 points, also
came against Ohio State on
Dec. 31.

Both nights, he failed to
record a point inside the 3-
point line. Both nights, Iowa
collapsed when it mattered
most, allowing the Buckeyes to
score its last 20 points inside
the paint.

“In losing, the frustration is
at a 10 all the time,” Lickliter
said. “It just makes me sick.”
NNootteess:: 

Eight Hawkeye football
players brought out the 2009
Outback Bowl trophy during a
halftime presentation that
included video highlights from
the bowl game … Iowa had 12
players in uniform Tuesday
night for the first time since a
three-point home loss to Min-
nesota on Jan. 8 … Freshman
Aaron Fuller started despite a
bruise on his right forearm.

RECAP 
CONTINUED FROM 1B
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who stands as the highest-
ranked Big Ten heavyweight at
No. 7 nationally.

But while the tournament
bracket won’t officially be set
until Friday, Brands said, the
biggest challenge his wrestlers
face in the coming days is not
biding on potential opponents.

“You’re pretty familiar this
time of year with who your
opponents are,” the third-year
Iowa coach said. “It’s just know-
ing who it is and brushing up.”

Junior 197-pounder Chad
Beatty found himself seeded
significantly better after tying
for the seventh seed last season.

Having now procured a No. 3
seed for the upcoming tourna-
ment, the gargantuan grappler
said he feels “very confident” he
can surmount his early exit show-
ing at the Big Ten championships
in 2008 — which denied him a
berth in national tournament.

“It’s huge motivation,” Beatty
said. “I don’t want the season to
end like it did last year.

“I definitely want to be a guy
going to nationals, and I definite-
ly want to be a guy standing on
the podium at the end of the
year. I don’t want to be left out, or
left behind, like I was last year.”

WWrreessttlleerrss uussee ooffff wweeeekk ttoo
sshhaarrppeenn sskkiillllss

Individual sessions constitut-
ed most of Iowa’s practices last
week during the team’s postsea-
son bye period last week, and
junior 165-pounder Ryan Morn-
ingstar said he expects the
team’s group practices to also be
individualized during the three
day lead-up to the Big Ten
championships.

“We had a day off to kind of
recover and do what we wanted,
and then we were back at it on
Sunday,” Morningstar said. “We
had a good running workout on
[Feb. 27] and just sharpened

things up — getting ready to go.”
For him, that means improv-

ing his bottom positioning and
polishing up both his single-leg
and raised-leg finishes, which he
rehearsed during a specialized
workout Monday afternoon.

The Hawkeye coaching staff,
Brands said, is continuing to
preach the same get-ready-to-go
mantra it communicated back in
November at the beginning of the
season. Rather than toy with
new attacks and defenses, the
focus remains on controlling the
opposition inside the Dan Gable
Wrestling Complex, especially
given how his team is “hungry for
the mat” after the layoff week.

“This time of year, obviously
you tighten things up, and there
isn’t much room for experimenta-
tion,”Brands said.“We’re not wad-
ing in any unfamiliar territory.

“I think peaking is a frame of
mind more than anything. We’re
on track. You know, it remains to
be seen how on track we are.”

WRESTLING 
CONTINUED FROM 1B

WHITNEY WRIGHT/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa 165-pounder Ryan Morningstar wrestles against Bucknell’s Andy Rendos in Carver-Hawkeye Arena on
Jan. 30. The Hawkeyes will be in State College, Pa., this weekend for the 2009 Big Ten wrestling 
championships.

“[Being named second-team
preseason] bothered me a little
bit,” Smith said. “I think it
bothered Coach Bluder a little
more than me. It is what it is,
it’s over with, and I made it.
I’m in good company, so it’s 
an honor.”

In addition to Smith, sopho-
more Kachine Alexander (sec-
ond-team coaches, third-team
media), seniors Wendy Ausde-
more (third-team coaches, hon-
orable mention media) and
Megan Skouby (honorable
mention by both) and fresh-
man Kamille Wahlin (all-fresh-
man team) earned conference

honors.
Wahlin joined the Hawkeye

starting lineup on Jan. 26
against Michigan, meaning all
five Iowa starters earned 
accolades.

“That says a lot about our
team to have first, second, and
third, and then honorable
mention, and then Kamille get-
ting all-freshmen,” Ausdemore
said. “It just says a lot about
the balanced team that 
we have.”

Alexander earns second-
team honors a year after miss-
ing the second half of the sea-
son because of academics.

“I was really emotional after
Coach Bluder called me,”
Alexander said. “All the hard
work that I put in actually

came out for the better; I just
got to keep pushing now.”

Despite standing only 5-9,
Alexander led Iowa in
rebounding with 8.7 per game.
She added 9.6 points-per-con-
test and collected two triple-
doubles this season, making
her the only Hawkeye ever to
have two in a career.

The guard said she was sur-
prised to get the all-Big 
Ten call.

“There are a lot of good play-
ers in the Big Ten and this was
really just my first year in the
[conference],” Alexander said.
“This was just a cherry on top;
it’s great.”

NOTEBOOK 
CONTINUED FROM 1B

Ready for tournament

Smith shows the Big Ten

Hawks fall just shy

LINDSEY WALTERS/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa’s Devan Bawinkel pushes to the hoop during the first half of the Hawkeyes’ game against Ohio State
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Tuesday. Bawinkel led the Hawkeyes in scoring with 24 points, all of which
came from beyond the arc.

They both stand a 6-5 and
average around 11 points
and three rebounds per
game, while shooting nearly
45 percent from the field
and more than 90 percent
from the line.

Before the half even start-
ed, I could tell my eyes were
going to have to be in two
places at once. Ohio State
was playing a zone defense,
rarely matching the two up
against each other, and
Lickliter tasked Gatens, one
of his best defenders, with
guarding the versatile Evan
Turner, who stands at least
2 inches taller than the Iowa
City native.

As the half wore on, Gatens
struggled to keep Turner out
of the lane. Why he was
guarding the superb sopho-
more was beyond me. As if he
read my mind, Lickliter
brought in sophomore Jarryd
Cole to man-up against
Turner with slightly more
than 12 minutes to play.

Now, I got get my wish —
Gatens and Buford head-to-
head.

Guarding Buford with just
under 11 minutes to play,
Gatens fought through
screens and traffic to stick
with his freshman counter-
part. It was starting to
become clear just how even-
ly matched these two were.

Where Buford surpassed
Gatens in athleticism,
Gatens exceeded the Toledo,
Ohio, native in his on-floor
leadership. Midway through
the second half, Gatens,
none too pleased with the
Hawkeyes stagnant offense
at the time, yelled “Cyrus” at
the unassuming Cyrus Tate.
The senior captain quickly
made his way to the top of
the key to set a screen.

You don’t see that often —
a freshman bossing around a
senior. But Gatens has
earned the right to do that
through his performance
this season.

Perhaps nothing sums up
Gatens’ role for the
Hawkeyes more than two
plays in the second half.
With just under nine min-
utes to play, the 6-5 fresh-
man laid out for an offensive
rebound, skidding against
the Carver hardwood. Then,
with 6:59 left, Gatens
stepped in front of a charg-
ing Jeremie Simmons to
draw an offensive foul, help-
ing the Hawkeyes keep their
two-point lead.

Fast forward to 44 seconds
left in the game, when Ohio
State head coach Thad
Matta called a time-out with
his team up just two points.
You didn’t need a degree
from the Dean Smith School
of Coaching to know what
play was being diagrammed
in the huddle — a clear-out
for Turner with Gatens
guarding.

With the game on the line,
Gatens forced the Chicago

native to dribble into traffic
and turn the ball over. But
Iowa lost 60-58 to the
Buckeyes after junior
Jermain Davis missed a
last-second 3-pointer.

So the game turned out to
be a little more exciting
than I thought — thanks, in
part, to the 10,388 Hawkeye
fans in attendance breaking
out of their slumber in the
second half and cheering
down the stretch.

After watching Gatens
battle all 40 minutes of the
game and Buford struggle in
his 11 second-half minutes, I
still don’t know who will win
Freshman of the Year. It
seems a little forced to try to
predict that after only
watching the two first-year
players on the same court
for 20 minutes.

But I can tell you this:
Very few players in the con-
ference compete like Gatens
does every play of the game
— and he’s a freshman. If
that doesn’t tell you some-
thing about the kid, I don’t
know what will.

COMMNETARY 
CONTINUED FROM 1B

Gatens versus Buford

LINDSEY WALTERS/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa sophomore Brian Moore cheers during the second half of the Iowa-
Ohio State men’s basketball contest in Carver-Hawkeye Arena on
Tuesday.

LINDSEY WALTERS/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa freshman Matt Gatens scores a lay-up against Ohio State after
a steal by sophomore Jake Kelly during the first half of the
Hawkeyes’ game with the Buckeyes in Carver-Hawkeye Arena on
Tuesday. Gatens scored 11 points and grabbed one rebound for the
Hawkeyes in their 60-58 loss.

               



By MARLON A. WALKER
Associated Press

RALEIGH, N.C. — The
widow of slain Carolina Panther
running back Fred Lane walked
out of prison Tuesday after serv-
ing nearly six years for his shot-
gun death.

Deidra Lane, 33, was released
from the Raleigh Correctional
Center for Women on the city’s
south side at 9:25 a.m. and
walked out the front door into a
BMW, where relatives waited to
take her home. She did not stop
to speak to reporters.

A message left for Fred Lane
Sr., Fred Lane’s father, was not
immediately returned.

Deidra Lane pleaded guilty to
voluntary manslaughter in
2003, three years after her
estranged husband was found
fatally shot inside their home.
Fred Lane played for the Caroli-
na Panthers for three years; he
had been traded to the Indi-
anapolis Colts before his death.

Prosecutors at her sentenc-
ing described Deidra Lane as
an abusive woman who killed
her husband for insurance
money. Defense attorneys
called her a battered wife who
killed in self-defense.

A judge sentenced Deidra
Lane to seven years and 11
months, ruling her actions were
premeditated and deliberate,
that she acted with malice and
shot him a second time after
he’d already been rendered 

helpless. She received credit for
jail time served waiting on a fed-
eral charge of conspiracy to com-
mit bank larceny. She pleaded
guilty and served four months
for that charge.

The Lanes had been having
difficulties before the shooting.
In March 2000, Deidra Lane
filed a domestic complaint say-
ing her husband had snatched a
necklace from around her neck,
causing her to fall. She never
pressed charges. Fred Lane also
had spent several weeks in late
June and early July of that year
staying with his family in
Nashville.

Authorities said Deidra Lane
waited for her husband on July
6 as he returned from his family
home. They said she shot him
once as he walked through the
door, then walked through his
blood and shot him a second
time in the back of the head.

Police found him dead inside
the front door of the couple’s
Charlotte home. His keys were
still in the door.

“He just got shot because he
wouldn’t leave me alone,” a sob-
bing and screaming Lane told a
911 operator the day of the shoot-
ing. “I kept telling him to stop.”

Fred Lane, 24, was a running
back for the Carolina Panthers
from 1997 to 2000, when he was
traded to the Indianapolis Colts.
The 5-10, 205-pound Lane is the
Panthers’ fifth-leading all-time
rusher, finishing with 2,001
yards before his April 2000
trade.
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MOVING OUT?
Two guys with two trucks will 
help you move. Affordable, 
reliable, fast, and fun.
(319)341-3497 or
(319)400-7684, leave message.

MOVING

U STORE ALL Self Storage
Individual units from
5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
Visit us online:
www.ustoreall.com
(319)337-3506.

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10x20

(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

STORAGE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. (319)351-3562.

PETS

PLAY SPORTS! 
HAVE FUN!

SAVE MONEY!
Maine camp needs fun loving 
counselors to teach all land, 
adventure & water sports. Great 
summer! Call (888)844-8080,
apply: campcedar.com.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

NOW HIRING:
We are looking for lunch/ dinner 
servers. Must be a UI student.

To apply, call
IMU Human Resources

at (319)335-0121.

RESTAURANT

PART-TIME RN/LPN
Crestview Nursing and Rehab 
Center, West Branch, is accept-
ing applications for a part-time 
charge nurse on the night shift. 
Iowa license is required, LTC ex-
perience is preferred. Excellent 
pay, benefits and work environ-
ment. Apply in person or call for 
additional information.

Crestview NRC
451 West Orange Street
West Branch, IA 52358

(319)643-2551

HOME CARE AIDE
The Visiting Nurse Associa-
tion in Iowa City is seeking 
full-time and part-time CNA’s to 
assist clients in their homes with 
personal care. Required: CNA li-
cense, transportation and auto 
insurance. Excellent benefits. 
Call HR (319)337-9686 x150 for 
more information. EOE.

MEDICAL

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in 
Iowa City. 100% FREE to join! 
Click on surveys.

SECURITY OFFICERS.
No experience needed.
Securitas USA is seeking career 
minded Security Officers for 
full-time and part-time positions 
in Iowa City and Cedar Rapids. 
No two days are the same as 
you observe and report activi-
ties, make periodic tours of facili-
ties, and check for irregularities 
at client sites. Must be 18 with a 
HS diploma/ GED, drug free, 
clean criminal and driving re-
cord, have reliable transportation 
and means of communication, 
and be eligible to work in the US. 
We offer free uniforms, competi-
tive wages and benefits.
Please apply on line at:
www.securitasjobs.com and
apply for the Iowa City branch.
EOE M/F/D/V.

PARTICIPATE in psychology 
experiments! Pay is $8/ hour for 
intermittent work, not steady
employment. To apply, email
coglabs-psychology@uiowa.edu

OFFICE MANAGER in a
fast-paced Neighborhood Cen-
ter. Full-time, $10-$12/ hour plus 
benefits. Includes reception du-
ties, child care enrollment, Head 
Start data entry.
Send resume to: NCJC, PO Box 
2491, Iowa City, IA 52244 or fax 
to (319)358-0484 by March 10.

ÆÆÆÆÆÆ
LOCAL debt recovery firm seeks 
full-time money motivated indi-
viduals. $10/ hour for 90 day 
training period. After 90 days po-
sition will be salary based. Sales 
experience a plus.
(713)574-5552. Ask for William.

ÆÆÆÆÆÆ
EARN extra money. Students 
needed ASAP. Earn up to $150/ 
day being a mystery shopper. 
No experience required. Call 
1-800-722-4791.

BARTENDING! $300/ day po-
tential. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

HELP WANTED

HEARTLAND INN
Join our team of reliable and 
highly motivated individuals.
Opening for:
-Full-time Audit position,
11pm- 7am. Full benefits.
-Part-time, Friday, Saturday 
night Audit, 11pm- 7am.
Apply in person:
Heartland Inn,
87 2nd St., Coralville,
ask for Debbie.

FUN- rewarding work-
no experience necessary/
training provided. Positive work 
environment engaging in activi-
ties with children and adults with 
disabilities in their homes, com-
munity or workplace. Flexible 
schedule- excellent hourly pay.
Mail resume:
Attn: Nancy
The Arc of Southeast Iowa
2620 Muscatine Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52240
or email to:
nancyballard@iowatelecom.net

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTS!

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB!

Be a key to the University's 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND

up to $9.50 per hour!!!
CALL NOW!

335-3442, ext.417
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time to call.
www.uifoundation.org/jobs

HELP WANTED

LOVING couple wishing to adopt 
an infant. Willing to pay legal 
and medical expenses.
1-800-488-3038
christineandtimadoption@gmail.com

ADOPTION

SPRING BREAK? Get your 
protection here. http://M63.net

ASHTON K Please produce/ star
my rom/ com screenplay.
Support flood relief for Ioway
http://cookinmoviepromo.com
AK’s mgr: simonasst@untitledent.com
iowafloodrelief@yahoo.com

MESSAGE
BOARD

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY
Call Photon Studios for 
professional wedding
videography.
(319)594-5777.
www.photon-studios.com

WEDDING

TAX PREPARATION 
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Specializing in taxes for 
Faculty and

International Students
Evening and weekend

hours available.
TAXES PLUS

6 E. Benton St., Iowa City
(319)338-2799

TAX
PREPARATION

Sports ddaaiillyyiioowwaann..ccoomm for more sports

By CHRISTINE ARMARIO
Associated Press

CLEARWATER, Fla. — After
three days of combing 24,000
miles of ocean, the Coast Guard
on Tuesday stopped searching
for two NFL players and a third
man lost in rough, chilly Gulf of
Mexico waters off the Florida
coast.

Oakland Raider linebacker
Marquis Cooper, free-agent
defensive lineman Corey Smith,
who played with the Detroit
Lions last season, and former
South Florida player William
Bleakley had been missing
since Feb. 28, when their boat
capsized during a fishing trip.

Bleakley’s father said he
thought the Coast Guard did
everything it could and that his
expectations lowered after only
one survivor was found Mon-
day, nearly two days after the
four friends were knocked out of
their 21-foot boat.

“I think they were not to be
found,” Robert Bleakley said.

Coast Guard Capt. Timothy
Close said officials were sure that
if there were any more survivors,
they would have been found.

Crews did rescue Bleakley’s
former South Florida team-
mate, 24-year-old Nick
Schuyler, who managed to stay
with the boat.

Scott Miller, a friend of the
college teammates, said
Schuyler told him that on the
first night, a chopper shone a
light right above them, and that
later on, as they continued to
drift, he could even see lights
from the shore.

Bleakley swam underneath
to retrieve three life jackets he
could find, along with a cushion,
a groggy Schuyler told Miller
from a Tampa hospital. Bleak-
ley used the cushion and the
other men wore the jackets,
Miller said.

But the waves were power-
ful, and after Cooper and
Smith got separated from the
boat, the college teammates
tried to hang on.

“He said basically that Will
helped him keep going,”
Schuyler told Miller, who said
he had known Bleakley since
the sixth grade. “The waves
were just so much. They never
got a break.”

He said searchers came across
a cooler and a life jacket 16 miles
southeast of the boat but saw no
other signs of the men.

“I think the families under-
stood that we put in a tremen-
dous effort,” Close said. “Any
search and rescue case we have
to stop is disappointing.”

Family and friends embraced
and sobbed outside the Coast
Guard station shortly before the
announcement. They left with-
out talking with reporters.

“I’m sure that I’ll speak of
Will like he’s still with us for a
long time,” Robert Bleakley said
later of his son. “He’ll be an
inspiration for me for a long
time. He always has been. I told
everybody, I call him my hero.”

Lions running back Kevin
Smith called Corey Smith “a
good, quiet guy, who always put
in an honest day’s work.”

Kevin Smith, a Florida
native, said he has been fishing

off the coast as far as the men
were in boats smaller, the same
size and larger than the water-
craft that capsized.

“The No. 1 thing when you’re
out there is, you have to respect
the water,” he said. “I know
those guys had safety vests. I’m
trying not to even think about
it. That’s a tough way to go.”

Quarterback Jon Kitna, a for-
mer teammate with the Lions
the past three seasons, said you
never expect something like this
to happen to a guy you know.

“It’s a reminder of how life is
fragile,” he said. “Corey was a
great dude.”

The four men left Clearwater

Pass early Saturday in calm
weather, but heavy winds
picked up through the day and
the seas got stronger, with
waves of 7 feet and higher,
peaking at 15 feet on Sunday.
The Coast Guard said it did not
receive a distress signal.

Close said some family mem-
bers asked about continuing the
search on their own, which he
discouraged but said the Coast
Guard wouldn’t prevent. The
Florida Fish and Wildlife Con-
servation Commission may
head out today to recover 
the boat.

AP writer Larry Lage contributed to this
report.

NFL

CHRIS O’MEARA/ASSOCIATED PRESS
Donald Nicholson (left) a friend of missing fisherman Marquis Cooper, walks
with an unidentified member of Corey Smith’s family at the U.S. Coast Guard
station in St. Petersburg, Fla., on Tuesday after being told the search for
three missing fishermen will be called off at sunset.

Broncos say Cutler
won’t be traded

ENGLEWOOD, Colo. (AP) — The Denver
Broncos insist that Pro Bowl quarterback
Jay Cutler isn’t on the trading block.

Cutler was angered over the week-
end when his name came up in talks
involving a three-way trade that
would have sent him to the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers and landed Matt Cassel in
Denver. Instead, New England traded
Cassel to Kansas City.

Coast Guard calls off
search for missing boaters

Slayer/widow of NFL back released

SARA D. DAVIS/ASSOCIATED PRESS
Deidra Lane (left) convicted in 2003 of involuntary manslaughter in the
shotgun shooting of her estranged husband, Carolina Panther running back
Fred Lane, walks out upon her release from the Raleigh Correctional Center
for Women in Raleigh, N.C., on Tuesday.

By JON KRAWCZYNSKI
Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS — As the
economy spirals downward and
job security gets shakier by the
day, the Minnesota Timber-
wolves have a risk-free offer on
the table for season tickets next
season: Lose your job, and
you’re off the hook.

Team owner Glen Taylor
called it “an insurance pro-
gram” for those concerned
about committing a large sum
of money for tickets next season
when some are not sure they
will have a job next month.

The Timberwolves kicked off

their “Early Bird” season-ticket
marketing campaign this week
with a new three-part plan that
indicates they’re keenly aware
of the struggling economy and
their own dwindling fan base.

“We think we’re taking kind
of a leadership role, especially
in the sports area,” Taylor said.

The plan calls for lowering
prices on 95 percent of season
tickets in Target Center and
gives fans who buy season tick-
ets between March 2 and July 1
even deeper discounts. It also
gives buyers the option of pay-
ing over nine months with 0
percent financing.

The overall price of the upper

deck tickets will drop 44 percent
and seats in the lower bowl of
the arena will be cut more than
11 percent under the new plan.

Under the new pricing struc-
ture, 4,700 season tickets in the
upper bowl can be purchased
for $5 apiece, while 2,500 in the
lower bowl are priced at $20 or
less per game.

But the centerpiece of the
package is the Timberwolves’
“No-Risk Pledge.”

Any season-ticket holder
who loses their job in 2009 will
be refunded the money for
unused tickets.

“Our research tells us every-
body is nervous about making

long-term financial purchases,”
team president Chris Wright
said. “We’re trying to take
away the risk.”

In addition to owning the Tim-
berwolves since 1995, a pur-
chase that kept the team in the
Twin Cities, Taylor owns myriad
companies in Minnesota, includ-
ing in the printing, retail, mar-
keting and medical industries.

“This is the first time in my
lifetime that I’ve had to lay off
people,” Taylor said. “And I can
tell you that’s way down in the
chain of thoughts for me, to lay off
people. We’ve had to do it because
we’ve lost a lot of customers and
chances to serve those customers.”

T-wolves get imaginative with tickets
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HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AUTO FOREIGN

AUTO DOMESTIC

REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

NEED TO SELL
YOUR

PROPERTY?

Call The Daily Iowan
to find out

more about our
special offer.

(319)335-5784
Fax: (319)335-6297

daily-iowan-classified@uiowa.edu

PRIVATE office in with small 
real estate company. Lots of fea-
tures, ideal for grad student/
professional. Available now.
(319)354-4100.

OFFICE SPACE

DOZENS OF MOBILE HOMES 
FOR SALE
All price ranges
throughout the area.
Visit our website
for features and photos.
www.kisslisting.com
K.I.S.S. LISTING SERVICES
Toll-free 1(888)377-5477

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

LOVELY two bedroom, westside 
near UI. Ready now. Call Crane 
Realtors (319)354-4100.

CONDO
FOR SALE

TWO bedroom, one bath, hard-
wood floors, W/D, garage, $850. 
(319)330-2696.

THREE bedroom, 327 S.Lucas, 
W/D, dishwasher, A/C, off-street 
parking.
www.hawkeyehouses.com
(319)471-3723.

THREE bedroom, $975, free 
parking, wood floors, pets wel-
come, 331 N.Johnson.
(319)530-2734.

SPACIOUS 1800 sq.ft., energy 
efficient four bedroom, 1-1/2 
bath. All appliances, parking. 
Reasonably priced. No pets. 
8/1/09. (319)683-2324.

SEVEN bedroom house, 115 
S.Governor. Available fall 2009. 
Call (319)631-0791 for details.

NEW listing/ super value! 8- 11 
bedrooms, 121 N.VanBuren. 
remhouses.com
(319)337-5022.

HOUSES for rent.
(319)354-8331.
www.aptsdowntown.com

FOUR bedroom, close-in, W/D, 
dishwasher, A/C, off-street park-
ing. www.hawkeyehouses.com
(319)471-3723.

FOUR bedroom, close-in, pets 
negotiable. (319)338-7047.

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1
5 Bedrooms:
-916 N.Gilbert                   $3599
-410 E.Market                    $2299
8-10 Bedrooms:
-816 E.Market                    $3195
-17 S.Governor                  $3475
-909 E.Burlington              $4399

(319)354-8331
www.aptsdowntown.com

4-9 bedroom houses. Parking. 
August 2009.
WWW.REMHOUSES.COM
(319)337-5022.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

9, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2 bedroom houses 
for rent.
Call Dave (319)430-5959
or email
foura_properties@yahoo

811 WOODSIDE-
Three bedroom, two bath, some 
hardwood floors, C/A, W/D, pet 
negotiable. $1100 plus utilities. 
RCPM (319)887-2187.

805 BOWERY-
Four bedroom, two bath, close to 
downtown, hardwood floors, 
C/A, W/D, pets negotiable. 
$1200 plus utilities. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

518 E.DAVENPORT-
Three bedroom, two bath, base-
ment, one car garage. $1500 
plus utilities.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

403 N.LINN ST.-
Five bedroom, two bath, close to 
downtown, basement, porch. 
$2400 plus utilities. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

323 N.LUCAS ST.-
Four bedroom, two bath, base-
ment, porch, one car garage. 
$1400 plus utilities. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

1027 SHERIDAN-
Five bedroom, two bath, dish-
washer, patio, hardwood floors.
$1500 plus utilities.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

WINDSHIRE CONDOS-
Two bedroom, one bath, W/D, 
cats negotiable, fireplace, 
off-street parking, deck. $695 
plus utilities.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

MEADOWLARK CONDOS-
Eastside- two bedroom, one 
bath, secure building, carport, 
storage, W/D hookup plus 
on-site laundry. Small pet nego-
tiable. $600 plus utilities. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

CONDO
FOR RENT

BENTON MANOR CONDOS-
One and two bedroom, one bath, 
busline, dishwasher, laundry, 
W/D or hookup, small pet nego-
tiable. $515/ $595-$650, water 
paid. RCPM (319)887-2187.

BEAUTIFUL two bedroom, two 
bath condo located in the Idyll-
wild community, this 1800 sq.ft. 
condo is a must see!! Separate 
dining room, fireplace, eat-in 
kitchen, laundry room and one 
car garage. Walking distance to 
UIOWA and located on the bus 
route. Available for immediate 
move in. $1500 per month. 
Please contact (319)331-7487 
for a viewing.

1506 OAKWOOD VILLAGE,
CORALVILLE-
One bedroom, one bath, pool, 
clubhouse, no pets, on-site laun-
dry. $550 plus utilities. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

101-181 S.SCOTT BLVD.-
Two bedroom, one bath, pets 
negotiable, W/D, fireplace, one 
car garage, secure building. 
$700-$735 plus utilities. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

CONDO
FOR RENT

TWO bedroom in Coralville, 
1-1/2 baths, C/A, one car ga-
rage, finished basement. $690 
plus utilities. (319)351-7865.

SPACIOUS four bedroom, three 
bath, W/D, garage, $1600,
S.Lucas St. (319)330-2696.

204-1/2 PARK RD.-
Two bedroom, one bath, close to 
City Park, small pet. $800 plus 
utilities. RCPM (319)887-2187.

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

RENT SPECIAL!
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Three- four bedrooms, two bath, 
laundry room, free internet, 
within walking distance to cam-
pus. Available 8/1/09. $955- 
$1215/ month plus utilities. 
Westwinds (319)354-3792.

NICE four bedroom apartments 
for rent. Best value in town.
www.iowacityapartmentsandhouses.com

NEWER four bedroom apart-
ment, walking distance to cam-
pus, two full baths, parking, ga-
rage. For August 1.
(319)358-7139, 
www.jandmhomeweb.com.

LARGE three bedroom on 
S.Dodge. Available 8/1/09. 
Clean, close-in, on free bus 
route. Free parking, H/W. $975. 
Call Jim (319)321-3822.

HUGE three bedroom, two bath 
apartments next to Mayflower. 
H/W paid, balcony, A/C, two free 
parking spots. (319)351-0360.
cruiseapartments.com

FOUR bedroom, one block from 
dental school and UIHC. 
Off-street parking available.  For 
fall. $1200 plus utilities.
(319)321-2239.

FALL leasing. Four bedroom, 
two bathroom. Off-street parking. 
On Burlington St.
(319)354-5550.

FALL LEASING
Three, four and five bedroom 
apartments. (319)354-8331.
www.aptsdowntown.com

FALL LEASING
THREE BEDROOM

CLOSE-IN!!
$945/ month, H/W included. 
A/C, dishwasher, parking, 
laundry. No pets.
(319)330-2100, (319)337-8544.

BEST four bedroom deal in 
town! Lucas St. Call Casey
(319)631-5574.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
335-5784; 335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-classified@uiowa.edu

AVAILABLE August 1. Four 
bedrooms, 645 S.Lucas. $1400/ 
month. (319)321-7099.

AUGUST 1. Three bedroom 
across from medical/ dental/ 
arena. $960. (319)337-5156.

419 S.GOVERNOR-
Three bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, dish-
washer, deck, W/D hookups, no 
pets. $960.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

2412/2414 10TH ST.,
CORALVILLE-
Three bedroom, one bath, close 
to Coral Ridge, pet negotiable. 
$735 plus utilities.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

14 N.JOHNSON, UNIT 6
Four bedroom apartment in large 
co-op house. Heat, electric, wa-
ter included. On-site laundry. 
$1480/ month. Available 8/1/09.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

TWO bedroom sublet, three 
blocks from UIHC. W/D, parking. 
$650/ month, H/W paid. No pets/ 
smoking. (319)337-8488.

TWO bedroom apartments.
(319)354-8331.
www.aptsdowntown.com

SYCAMORE APARTMENTS
Two bedroom units available 
NOW and this fall. Brand new 
buildings coming Summer 2009. 
W/D hookups, secured entrance, 
C/A, decks/ patios, country set-
ting, PETS ALLOWED.
Contact AM Management at 
(319)354-1961 or
www.ammanagement.net.

LARGE two bedroom on 
S.Johnson. Available 8/1/09. 
Clean, close-in, on free bus 
route. Free parking, H/W. $720. 
Call Jim (319)321-3822.

LARGE two bedroom in Coral-
ville. Available now. Heat in-
cluded. No smoking, no pets. On 
busline. Call (319)351-8901 or 
(319)330-1480.

FREE washer/ dryer inside 
apartment, water paid. Available 
fall or summer. Westside. 
(319)339-5450.

FOR summer. Two bedroom, 
H/W included, $625/ month. 
Coralville. (563)508-5972.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
335-5784; 335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-classified@uiowa.edu

CLOSE, westside, fall or sum-
mer, $550. Dishwasher, washer/ 
dryer. (319)339-5450.

BROADWAY CONDOMINIUMS
Leasing now. Very roomy two 
bedroom, one bath, water paid, 
C/A, on-site laundry, on city bus-
line, $525. (319)339-9320, 
www.s-gate.com

TWO BEDROOM

AVAILABLE August 1.
www.parsonsproperties.net

AUGUST 1. Across from
medical/ dental/ arena. $760. 
(319)337-5156.

942 IOWA AVE., UNITS 8 & 9
Two bedroom apartment in large 
co-op house. Kitchen/ living 
room, bathroom, laundry. Park-
ing. All utilities, cable, internet in-
cluded. $820/ month. Available 
8/1/09. www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.

918 23RD AVE., CORALVILLE-
Close to Coral Ridge, two bed-
room, one bath, busline, laundry, 
parking, NO pet.
$550/ $560, H/W paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

916- 932 OAKCREST-
Westside two bedroom, one 
bath, close to UIHC and Law, 
one car garage, cat negotiable. 
$745, water paid. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

720 4TH AVE. PL.,
CORALVILLE-
Two bedroom, one bath, on-site 
laundry, close to school and 
park. $450-$550 plus utilities.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

625 S.GILBERT-
Two bedroom, one bath, vaulted 
ceilings, close to campus, laun-
dry, no pets. $750 plus utilities. 
RCPM (319)887-2187.

612 S.DODGE ST.-
Two bedroom, one bath, close to 
downtown. H/W paid, on-site 
laundry, no pets. $650.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

521 KIRKWOOD AVE.-
Two bedroom, two bath, close 
eastside location, dishwasher, 
on-site laundry, off-street park-
ing, central A/C, no pets. $680, 
water paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

421 BOWERY ST.-
Two bedroom, one bath, close to 
downtown, W/D. $745 plus utili-
ties. RCPM (319)887-2187.

412 HIGHLAND AVE.-
Large two bedroom, one bath, 
central heat/ air, laundry, park-
ing. $675- water paid. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

3455 E.COURT/
411 PETERSON-
Two bedroom, one bath, on-site 
laundry, convenient location to 
I-80. $585/ $605, tenant pays 
electric. RCPM (319)887-2187.

TWO bedroom, two bathroom, 
two balconies. Near downtown, 
overlooking swimming pool. Ga-
rage parking. Laundry, elevator, 
all appliances. C/A and heating. 
Call (319)621-6750.

14 N.JOHNSON, UNIT 7
Attic apartment, legal for two, in 
large co-op house. Heat, elec-
tric, water included. On-site laun-
dry. $700/ month.
Available 8/1/09.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.

1305 SUNSET-
Westside Iowa City. Two bed-
room, one bath, on-site laundry. 
$615/$625, H/W paid. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

TWO BEDROOM

14 N.JOHNSON, UNIT 1
Two bedroom apartment in large 
co-op house. Heat, electric, wa-
ter included. W/D, dishwasher. 
$750/ month. Available 8/1/09.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.

1108 OAKCREST-
Westside QUIET two bedroom, 
one bath, close to UIHC and 
Law. $615, H/W paid. RCPM 
(319)887-2187.

#1124. Two bedroom, westside, 
internet, $590, water paid.
k-rem.com. (319)354-0386.

TWO BEDROOM

MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS
335-5784

ONE bedroom available now. 
$596/ month through July. $674/ 
month starting 8/1/09. Large, 
newly remodeled, great location. 
Dishwasher, microwave, C/A, 
laundry on-site. No pets. 
(319)338-7058. jandjapts.com.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

EFFICIENCY and one bedroom 
apartments. (319)354-8331.
www.aptsdowntown.com

AVAILABLE August 1.
www.parsonsproperties.net

AVAILABLE 8/1/09. One bed-
room close to art, music, med on 
River St. Utilities paid except 
electricity. Storage, parking. No 
pets. $630. (319)331-6301.

AUGUST 1. One bedroom 
across from medical/ dental/ 
arena. $530. (319)337-5156.

AUGUST 1. Clean, quiet, 
close-in. Includes H/W, parking, 
internet. $580-$610. References. 
433 S.VanBuren.
(319)331-3523, (319)351-8098.

#612. One bedroom, close to 
downtown, internet, $560, H/W 
paid. k-rem.com. (319)354-0386.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

PARKSIDE MANOR in Coral-
ville has a one and a three bed-
room available April 1. $565 and 
$810 includes water and gar-
bage. Laundry on-site and 24 
hour maintenance. Call
(319)338-4951.

GREAT DOWNTOWN LOCATION
Now signing leases for 505 
E.Burlington St. Two and three 
bedrooms from $960- $1305. 
Available for August 1 move in. 
H/W paid.
Contact AM Management today! 
(319)354-1961 or
www.ammanagement.net.

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1
Brand new and newer 1, 2, 3, 4, 
5 and 10 bedroom apartments, 
houses and townhomes.
30 second to 10 minute walk to 
campus.

(319)354-8331
www.aptsdowntown.com

ATTENTION STUDENTS
1, 2 & 3 bedroom units available 
at Saddlebrook for NOW and 
this fall. Mane Gate and Town 
Square Apartments. W/D hook-
ups, cable ready, C/A, fireplace, 
free parking, Clubhouse with fit-
ness center, close to busline. 
Contact AM Management at 
(319)354-1961 or
www.ammanagement.net.

APARTMENTS for rent.
(319)354-8331.
www.aptsdowntown.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

AD#209. Efficiency, one, and 
two bedrooms in Coralville. 
Quiet area, parking, some with 
deck, water paid. W/D facilities. 
Possible flexible lease. Call M-F 
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

502 N.DODGE-
One and two bedroom, one bath, 
close to downtown area, busline, 
on-site laundry. $525/ $625, wa-
ter paid. RCPM (319)887-2187.

1648-1690 5TH ST.,
CORALVILLE-
Two- three bedroom, one bath, 
on busline, close to shop and 
park, laundry, off-street parking, 
cats negotiable. $525-$650 plus 
utilities. RCPM (319)887-2187.

1, 2, 3, 4 bedrooms and efficien-
cies. Very close to downtown 
and campus. Parking, swimming 
pool, C/A and heating, all appli-
ances, balcony, laundry, eleva-
tor. (319)621-6750.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

14 N.JOHNSON
Second floor and attic in large 
co-op house. Ideal for six. In-
cludes two living rooms, two 
kitchens and two bathrooms. 
On-site laundry. Heat, electric, 
water included. $2160/ month. 
Available 8/1/09.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ONE room available immedi-
ately. $400/ month plus utilities, 
ages 18-25 (grad student). 
Three bedroom house located at 
1810 7th Ave. Ct., Iowa City. 
Off-street parking, finished base-
ment, two bathrooms, C/A, bus-
line, bar and sauna, large back-
yard, W/D and all other appli-
ances. See interior/ exterior pho-
tos at: www.buxhouses.com. 
(319)631-3052.

CLEAN, non-smoking. One bed-
room, newer condo. $400 in-
cludes utilities, cable, internet, 
W/D, off-street parking.
(712)389-6954.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

AVAILABLE now. Dorm style 
rooms, $255/ month, water paid. 
Call (319)354-2233 for show-
ings.

ROOM FOR RENT

PRIVATE room on busline with 
shared bathroom and kitchen. 
Free parking, on-site laundry, 
utilities, cable. Less than one 
mile from campus. $275/ month. 
Call (319)337-8665.

942 IOWA AVE.
Female graduate student rooms 
available in large co-op house. 
Historic former sorority house. 
Separate bedrooms. Common 
kitchen, laundry, and bathrooms. 
Parking. All utilities, cable, inter-
net included. $410- $420/ month. 
Available 8/1/09.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.

424 S.LUCAS ST.
Male graduate student rooms 
available in large co-op house. 
Separate bedrooms. Common 
kitchen, laundry, and bathrooms. 
Parking. All utilities, cable, inter-
net included. $345- $425/ month. 
Available 8/1/09.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.

14 N.JOHNSON, UNITS 2, 3, 5
Rooms available in large co-op 
house. Separate bedrooms. 
Common kitchen, laundry, and 
bathroom. Heat, electric, water 
included. On-site laundry. $350- 
$445/ month. Available 8/1/09.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.

14 N.JOHNSON, UNIT 4
Room available in large co-op 
house. Separate bedroom. Pri-
vate garage/ loft. Common 
kitchen, laundry, and bathroom. 
Heat, electric, water included. 
On-site laundry. $600/ month. 
Available 8/1/09.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.

ROOM FOR RENT

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

PROMPT JUNK CAR 
REMOVAL. Call (319)338-7828.

AUTO PARTS

1990 Honda Prelude SI.
AM/FM CD, 5-speed, power
sunroof. (319)338-3254.

AUTO FOREIGN

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

AUTO DOMESTIC

DAILY commuter reserved spots  
and downtown 24 hour reserved 
parking spaces available by the 
month or semester. Call Dave at 
(319)631-1283.

625 sq.ft. garage for rent.
$500/ month. Call Dave at
(319)631-1283.

GARAGE / 
PARKING

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

HEALTH &
FITNESS

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
(319)338-4357

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

1 Call Hauls It All.com
Hauling & delivery, moving.
Cargo van for safe delivery.
(319)936-9414.

MOVING

Classifieds
319-335-5784



12:30 p.m. News from Québec (in
French Newcast)
1 “Prairie Lights” Archive, Eliza-
beth Hartley Winthrop
2 News from Germany (in German)
3 Lunar New Year Celebration Chi-
nese festival, 1/25/2009
5:05 Computer Security Conference
Mobile Device Security
5:45 Brazilian Woodwind Concert
2/9/2009
6:30 College of Education, Autism

7:30 Emergency Medicine Confer-
ence Presented by UI Health Care
8:35 Human Rights Week, Dr. Louis
Sullivan guest lecture
9:30 Daily Iowan TV News
9:45 Brazilian Woodwind Concert
2/9/2009
10:30 Daily Iowan TV News
10:45 Emergency Medicine Confer-
ence Presented by UI Health Care
11:50 “Java Blend” Encore, The
Awful Purdies

today’s events Want to see your super special event appear here?
Simply e-mail the name, time, date, and location 
information to: ddaaiillyy--iioowwaann--ccaalleennddaarr@@uuiioowwaa..eedduu

the ledge
This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the
University of Iowa.

horoscopes WWeeddnneessddaayy,, MMaarrcchh 44,, 22000099
— by Eugenia Last

UITV schedule

CCAANN’’TT GGEETT EENNOOUUGGHH SSUUDDOOKKUU??
CHECK OUT DAILYIOWAN.COM FOR MORE PUZZLES

• “Operation: Military to Civilian Transi-
tion,” 8:30 a.m., Marriott Hotel and Conference
Center, 300 Ninth St., Coralville

• UI Student Health Fair Blood Drive,
8:30 a.m.-3 p.m., Field House Main Deck

• Continuing Education Event, 9 a.m.,
Bickford Senior Living, 3500 Lower West Branch
Road

• Preschool Story Time, 10:30 a.m., Iowa
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn

• Iowa Bach Festival, master class with
Ingrid Matthews, violin, 1:30 p.m., 180 Muse-
um of Art

• Mathematical Biology Distinguished
Visitor Seminar, Marty Golubitsky on Sym-
metry Breaking and Synchorony
Breaking, 3:30 p.m., 113 Macbride Hall

• Wednesday Afternoon in Switzerland
Film Series, 4 p.m., E120 Adler

• Grief Support Group for Spouses/Part-
ners, 4:30 p.m., Iowa City Hospice, 1025 Wade

• Volunteer Income Tax Assistance, 5:45
p.m., Iowa City Public Library

• “Welcome Home Wednesdays,” 5:45 p.m.,

Unitarian Universalist Society, 10 S. Gilbert
• Osher Lifetime Learning Institute at

Iowa, Nineteenth-Century Photography:
Types and Techniques, 5:30 p.m., UI Center
on Aging

• “Don’t get evicted,” Student Legal Ser-
vices, 6:30 p.m., Macbride Auditorium

• Willowwind Student Council, 6:30 p.m.,
Willowwind School, 950 Dover

• Grief Support Group for Younger
Spouses/Partners, 6:30 p.m., Iowa City Hos-
pice, 1025 Wade Street

• “Live from Prairie Lights,” Abraham
Verghese, fiction. 7 p.m., Prairie Lights Books,
15 S. Dubuque

• Ballast, 7 p.m., Bijou
• University Lecture Committee Pre-

sents Alice Sebold, 7:30 p.m., IMU Main
Lounge

• Iowa Bach Festival, Ingrid Matthews, vio-
lin, 8 p.m.,Trinity Episcopal Church,320 E.College

• Po’ Girl, 8 p.m., Mill, 120 E. Burlington
• Silent Light, 9 p.m., Bijou
• Talk Art Cabaret, 10 p.m., Mill

SEEING HEALTH

Campus channel 4, cable channel 17

JULIE KOEHN/THE DAILY IOWAN
Amy Fletcher (left) sets up tables with students and workers from Health Iowa on the Field House Main Deck on Tuesday.
Seventy displays will cover the Main Deck floor with exhbits and activities for the public to gain information on health at
the UI Student Health Fair today.

Think  you’re pretty funny? Prove it. 
The Daily Iowan is looking for Ledge 
writers. You can submit a Ledge at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 
If we think it’s good, we’ll run it — and
maybe contact you for more.

100 Shots of
Beer in 100

Minutes
• Shot 32: After the equiva-

lent of four bottles in 32 min-
utes, for the first time in this

experiment I officially feel
drunk.

• Shot 33: And … yep … now
I’m horny.

• Shot 34: Suddenly, I miss
my ex.

• Shot 35: Maybe I should
bootytext her.

• Shot 36: Oh, but I intentional-
ly destroyed my phone earlier.

• Shot 37: I miss my ex.
• Shot 38: I really miss my ex.
• Shot 39: Thank god I inten-
tionally destroyed my phone

earlier.
• Shot 40: I really miss my ex.
• Shot 41: I really, really miss

my ex.
• Shot 42: I can’t believe how
quickly beer always turns me
into someone who pathetically

crawls back to his exes.
• Shot 43: I HATE YOU,

BEER!
• Shot 44: Aww, beer, I’m sorry;

I can’t stay mad at you.
• Shot 45: BUT I CAN GET

MAD AT YOU AGAIN!
• Shot 46: Aww, beer, I’m sorry;

I can’t stay mad at you.
• Shot 47: You know, I just

might be a little bipolar.
• Shot 48: If only I were gay,

then I wouldn’t miss my ex so
much.

• Shot 49: Maybe I should try it.
• Shot 50: I’d need a

boyfriend, though. Somebody
cute.

• Shot 51: Hey! Brett’s cute;
maybe he’d be gay with me!
• Shot 52: Brett and I would

make such an awesome couple.
• Shot 53: Boy, I sure do hope
Brett will consider being gay

with me.
• Shot 54: I should bootytext

my Brett.
• Shot 55: Oh, but I intentionally

destroyed my phone earlier.
• Shot 56: Also, I’m not actual-

ly gay.
• Shot 57: Though, truthfully, if

Brett ever came on to me …
• Shot 58: Thank god I inten-
tionally destroyed my phone

earlier.
• Shot 59: Man, I sure do miss

my ex.

— Andrew R. Juhl continues his odyssey to
join the Century Club tomorrow.

Daily Break

ANDREW R. JUHL
andrew-juhl@uiowa.edu

ARIES March 21-April 19 Maintain balance. Get your work done, but leave room to play and have
fun. Your communication skills will be great, so get what’s on your mind out in the open.
The connections you make will lead to development of your ideas and current projects.
TAURUS April 20-May 20 Don’t let someone’s concerns or problems bog you down.
Concentrate on your professional gains or pursuits. Don’t let others throw you off
guard — don’t leave room for error.
GEMINI May 21-June 20 A hasty decision will lead to regrets and must not be made
because of emotional threats or ultimatums. Take control, and be in charge. You have
what it takes to excel; don’t let anyone tell you differently.
CANCER June 21-July 22 You don’t have to go overboard to get things done to perfection.
Uncertainties in your personal life will have to be taken care of without hesitation.
Giving in to demands will only lead to more conflicts in the future.
LEO July 23-Aug. 22  Your convincing way of presenting what you want to do will lead to
extra effort and enthusiasm. You can expand your knowledge, experience, and your
circle of friends through involvement in cultural events and physical activities.
VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 Just because someone pushes you doesn’t mean you have to give
in. Consider what’s in your best interest, especially if it has to do with work or deal-
ing with your peers. Keep your emotions out of the equation.
LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22 Your intellectual approach to ideas you want to present will spark
interest from someone who can contribute to your plans. Get out of your normal envi-
ronment, and surround yourself with people, places, and things conducive to creativ-
ity, networking, and new friends.
SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 Don’t spend foolishly, especially if it’s to impress someone.
Show restraint, and be willing to do things by yourself. Misinformation is likely to be
given. Follow through with your own research before you act on hearsay.
SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21 Uncertainties are likely to cause some emotional stress.
Stay calm. Your strength of character will see you through and help you win. Love is
on the rise, and a past acquaintance will become your best ally.
CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 Go over your personal paperwork, and deal with your finan-
cial and contractual commitments. You cannot let anyone influence you to overspend
on luxuries you can do without. Don’t allow yourself to end up in an awkward position
because you made a decision too quickly.
AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 It’s up to you to take control of your life and work through any
uncertainties you have regarding others or your current position. Get involved in
something that will hold your interest, and you will find new friendships or love. Don’t
be afraid to be a pioneer.
PISCES Feb. 19-March 20 You are likely to be drawn to people who are not the best for
you. Problems will occur because of a secret involvement. Back away before you get
into an emotional mess that will be difficult to clear up.

“ ”
Facts are stubborn, but statistics are more pliable.

— Mark Twain
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